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Will surelyrmn the potatoes this year if dais'-ia 
taken by pm ag  a good spraying material x>n Uhl
We reeommend '  • V '

C o ro n o . D r y  A r s e n a t e  o f
as a superior product. This preparation -may he 
op dry orTn'SO hrtion. . ̂ e   ̂would-' also- recom m ea 
be applied to cabbage and tomato plants to keep-til 
free of pests. • "

- • --<4v • $j| ' • V.

Price, 50c a pound

T ie  New Edison gives absolute realism-the literal Re-Creation of 
noeie. Thirty different great artists, many of them, members of the 
Metropolitan Opera Company of New York, and none of them Imitators 
pr.impersoDntors, have' proved by direct comparison that an artist’s voice 

f i t  instrumeotal performance cannot be distinguished from the New 
•Edison’s Re-Creation of it.

B E Y E R  P H A R M A C Y
S I M * * * 1Block South 

F. M. Depot Always Open.

Dav^flaed

The annual school meeting held a t  
the Grange hall, Monday evening, 
was not largely attended, the largest 
dumber of votes cast being only 
thirty. There was seemfcgly a  lack 
of interest in this- most, important 
meeting on the part of tile taxpayers 
of this district; Hie election of'three 
trustees resulted as follows: Dr. 
Luther. Peck was re-elected to suc
ceed himself; George C. Raviler was 
(chosen in place of Dr. Travis, re
signed, and -JT. W. Henderson in place 
of John E. Wilcox, who. declined a  re
nomination, when his nam e was pre
sented. Mr. Wilcox has served on 
the board for . the past twelve years, 
and has been most faithful in the 
discharge o f his duties.

The financial report for the year 
was read and accepted. The budget 
for the coming year as estimated by 
the board calls for a  voted tax  of 
$20,350, as against the sum of $16,5^0 
last year. The meeting adopted, the 
estimates as presented by the bo*rd- 
While the amount asked for is ca»-

marriage',*© Davis of
o'clock,

Rev. -Kat$E P.'^lte^M^tjtagtpr of the' 
Frist Pi'twhyitigippgjiufch, performed 
the cerembny in f^^pM honce of onijr 
the nwiywiate fa»I5«« o< the cdn-

D o  Y o u r  I r o n i n gThe Wonder Paint
Give it a trial on that neglected roof. It will water
proof cement, save fence posts and may be used in 
place of any black pains.

LINOLEUM
Cal! and see our patterns and prices—kitchen, dining 
room and bath room patterns.

HO E
Moulded Hose, the kind that does not kink.

in coolness, in comfort and in half the time, 
with an

tractiog parties. - I n k  W id en s  
comingly : gowned N$|rk.
taffeta traveling so ft‘'and. jo tf ' 
tended. She wai^&teen h i wm 
by her brother, Afuttr Hoad. . 
the ceremony, dainty w f a d u 
were served, and la ttr  m  the ev 
the happy couple for Detroi 
route-far a  two Weeks’ norihen 
to Mackinac and ilFetoskey^ ' 
Davis -jn  one of^Plym ouiirs 
known, and popuInt'jnKihg lsdtjb

An electric iron will make your ironing on 
easy and pleasant task. You are welcome to 
try one, and te return it if you want to.

The Detroit EdisonNorth F .  W .  H I L L M A N
consideration tha t it would Be impos
sible to get through the coming year 
with a less amount - in view of the 
present conditions. The growth of 
our schools necessitates the hiring 
of four additional teachers this year. 
The board has also found in order 
to secure teachers, an increase in  
salaries would have to be paid. One 
bond of $2,000 will be retired next 
January and interest -on school 
bonds in the sdm of $4,450 will have 
to be paid the coming . year. . The 
insurance on the new building is  a 
large item of expense to be met. 
This< however, will take care of the 
insurance m atter for the next three 
years. The primary school money, 
this year is considerably teas than 
last year. The fu e l,proposition: and 
its probable high coet was another 
m atter carefully considered by thd 
board. Taking aU these tilings into 
consideration it  can “h e  readily see^ 
that the beard are not asJring.aay-

ed grsetly to  the impreuivenesa p f 
the aig^j&es. A goodly number were 
in attendance. 3?hjs church now 
liv in g  a; regular pastor is again in 
working oidar and there is promise 
of a  great and. good work being ac
complished during the coming year.GmTkcir Piffar a Yacatian

Rule 11—Water rates shall be due and payable semi
annually in advance at the office of the Village Treas
urer on the first days of January and July in each year, 
unless otherwise provided for in tbe schedule of rates. 
If rates are not paid in thirty days after due the water 
will be turned off.

General Village Taxes are now payable at the office 
of the.Village Treasurer, and can be paid at any time 
on or before August 18, 1917, after, which time they 
may be returned to the County Treasurer. Pay your 
taxes early and ttvoid a possible penalty.

4 L R . P arro tt, Village T reasurer
MAIf> STREET.

a $10 GaU fax tv
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flrat revelation which Mr. 
nuti toti toM ntoetmted th# o« m b  
capacity for blundering. It was the 
story to  Werner Hero*—to* m u  who 
wo* responsible for tbe attempt to 
bletr op tbo Tenceboro bridge. Horne 
Jted boon detected as a  German spy by 
me to  th® Joatrtial reporters In Mew 
Y toif-In  an effort to disguise himself 
Horae allowed his beard to grow for 
three days, pot on an old cuK which he 
purchased, for three dollars (even this 
detail was reported) and packed his 
personal effects In an old carpet bag. 
Having carried outthese elaborate pro-.. 
cautions be took passage for tbe point 
w hsrato#.‘Job"w»a lob* done, on dm  
of tbe finest and most luxurious trains ■ 

tkm p itta L a u i*. M  l* m u  ta rn .

German flysra la  24 boors displayed 
the greatest activity on the Britiph 
front.. Scores of battles were ffeufchL 
The British .succeeded In shooting 
' down six German machines and driving 
ten others out of control. Eight Brit
ish machines were lost.

luxury. la  tike middle ages a table 
was only a board on trestles, there was 
only one chair at the bead of tbe board, 
a t which the host'sat. the ree to f the 
company sat on benches. TbfS custom 
was the origin of the expression re
ferred to. — U - >Wv

Why Afluncnla Cleans Cliche*.
Ammonia, the great spot-rftaerar sS 

the AxnerfcsB people, fa ragnpMl p »  
dissolved in water. It neM gs to dM 
alkali family, aad ea accoateftiM It*

■ M ■
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ipem ngs

: ^ene-of-the-American Bederatloa,of 
• Labor, that trades unions had had 

any share la tbe East St. Louis riots, 
which was met hy a' vehement de- 

. nuaclatlon ■ by Theodore • Roosevelt of 
tbe murder of helpless negroes, pre- 

, -d  pita ted a tumultuous demonstration 
at a mass meeting held In New Turk 
in honor'of the Russian mission to tbe

T « f s d y  T o ld
Met Guile With Guile and Spy With Spy, and lor O n o s fT h ri 

Kept the Government InforNujf *f Teutons Intrigue 
and-TiroasheryJnJhht Country— Erittoc Tells 

. .U te r i  Wa» Done. V.. .

Tbe government’s draft machinery 
has been pat In full aotfbo. Provost 
Marshal General Crowder distributed a 
drafter a t  Washington calling 'upon 
a ll registrants for tbe conscription 
army to be ready to be examined, 

e e •
Details of an amazing conspiracy di

rected from Berlin, under'tbe guidance 
at Alfred Hmmorminn, German for
eign minister, to foment a revolution 
in  British India, were itvealed in a 
statement by U. 8. District Attorney 
f t a toa  at San Francisco, following 
tbe return by tbe federal grand jury of 
180 indictments charging conspiracy, 

a •  •
' An additional war loan of $100,000,- 

000 was made at Washington to 
Ffcaace, bringing tbe total credits te 
that country te  1810,000.000 and tbs 
grand total of American loans to tbe 
allies to f  1 J 08.000.000.

' Agents for tbe department of justice 
At New Tork arrested two Germans, 
one reputed to be a paymaster for the 
German spy system In ibis country 
Sued the ether alleged to have been for
merly associated with Capt Fran* vqn 
Papeii. The prisoners are described 

. as Carl Heynen and F. A. Burgemeia-

Americaa shipping losses due to 
^submarine activities during the first 
six months of 1017, amounted to nine 
times tbe total losses of tbe two pre- 
lous years. Dr. Wlfflam C. De Lanoy. 
chief of the United States war risk 

■insurance bureau at Washington *•- 
.porta.

• a a
Seizure by the government of docu

ments which will lead, it Is said, to 
tbe Identity of hitherto unsuspected 
men to  New York, Philadelphia, Bos
ton and'Chicago as German spies was 
disclosed by the arrest of three sail
ors at New York from the f Danish 
steamship United States.

• • •
8ev*nty-elght draft evaders were 

sentenced to serve a year and a day 
each In the Chieago house of correc
tion hy Judge K. M. Landis to the fed
eral district court at Freeport, 111. The 
sentences specified “bnrd labor.”

• • •
Charged with being an agent for the 

German government, Joseph Graher. 
thirty-three, organizer for the Indus
trial Workers of the World, was ar
rested at 8cranton, Pa.

• • •
An American transport joined in the 

firing at the German submarine which 
bombarded Ponta Delgada, the Azores, 
says an official announcement by tbe 
Portuguese minister of marine. Tbe 
transport aided the land batteries In 
forcing the submarine to withdraw out 
■of range. 4

Paris, went wild with enthusiasm on 
the Fourth lu acclaiming its gratitude 
to America! its  millions cheered 
themselves hoarse as a battalion of 
General Pershing's bronzed veterans 
ewnng along in parade, eagerness to 
•get a t  the foe appearing In every 
anappy step.

• * •
Secretary of War Raker announced 

at WSaMngton the National Guard will 
be ordered out to three groups on July 
15, July-22 and August 5. The entire 
guard will he drafted' Into the federal 
service on August ^

The last units of the American ex
peditionary force, comprising vessels 
loaded with supplies and horses, ar
rived at a French seaport amid the 
screeching of whistles and moaning of

United Stats*.

Word has go** forth from Herbert 
CL Hoover, food administrator jat 
Washington, that federal enceurag*- 
meut ts to be given the state agricul
tural exhibitions this year.

•  * * ‘
Personal

Henry Field, grandson of the late 
Marshall Field of Chicago and heir .to 
one-half of tbe fU&QOOJOOO rssfctthry 
estate left by his grandfather, died in 
New York. The young man was mar
ried five months ago to Nancy Kean 
Perkins In New Tork.

• « ’ •
Dr. W. S. Woods, a retired banker 

efi Kansas City. Ho., died at ExceMor 
Springs, Mo., from aa attack of paraly
se. He was seventy-six years old and 
was s  dominant llgure in Kansas City 
financial affairs.

Foreign
An airplane bombarded the palace at 

Peking. China, says a dispatch 
celved in London from that city- Three 
bombs were dropped from a great 
height. Buildings near the headquar
ters of General Chang Hsun were dam
aged and one man was killed. The ab
dication of Hsuan Tung, the boy 
peror, has been confirmed.

• • •
Die Zukunft, Maximilian Harden’s 

famous weekly, which WHhelmstraase 
considers infamous, has again been
suppressed, says a Copenhagen dis
patch.

• •  •
The doom of the new Chinese mon

archy already Is sealed. It Is a mat
ter of honro until the troops of the 
republic again will be la control with 
Peking to their hands. Chinese offi
cials In Washington are-authority for 
these statements.

• • •
A special mining commission of the 

ministry of trade of Russia has decid
ed to recommend the transfer to Amer
ican hands of a great part of the em
pire’s mtoes and other mineral depos
its.

Washington

American destroyers convoying trans
ports with troops for France fought 
off two submarine attacks. The first 
news of the fight* was given out at 
Washington with the formal announce
ment of the safe arrival of the last of 
tbe transporta with thoir convoys. At 
least one submarine was sunk. Both 
of ti»« attacks were made In force. 
showing that the Germans had Infor
mation of the coming of tbe trans
port* and planned to get them.

Domestic
Warner Hama. German 

r a a  k a n o to d  In Fbbmwtg. J015. to 
ira fny  (he Canadian Pacific railway
-------VMftBeeranln * w i  ------

Atlanta to beffin an 18-

Whlsky Is dead In the United States 
for the period of the war. It went into 
oblivion when the senate at Washing
ton voted to prohibit use of foods for 
manufacture of distillates and adopted 
also an amendment by Senator Smoot 
of Utah directing the president to 
commandeer all distilled spirits now 
in bond and to pay owner* thereof the 
cost of production plus not more than 
10 per cent as profit.

•  •  •
In what was regarded as the first 

real test of strength between senate 
wets and drys. the senate at Wash
ington rejected, 52 to 84. a food bill 
amendment by Senator Myers to pro
hibit manufacture of beer and rtnons 
beverages along with distilled liquors.

t • • •
Wives of all the cabinet members at

j Washington have become members of
( the food administration and pledged 

themselves to one wheatless meal a 
day, to have beef, mutton or pork only 
once a day and to serve no veal or 

I lamb*.
I • • •
j It was announced at Washington 
, that additional loans of $100,000,000 to 
Great Britain and $60,000,000 to Italy 
brought the total war loans of the 
United States to the allies to $1,203,- 
000,000.

• •  •
European War News

The Canadian house of commons at 
Ottawa, OnL. adopted the resolution 
offered by Premier Borden passing to 
second reading the bill for compulsory 
military service. Exciting scenes 
marked the taking of tbe vote which, 
stood 118 for conscription and 55 
against.

•  • •
Since the beginning of the war tbs 

British have captured 117,778 prison
ers, exclusive of native* taken prison
er in the African campangna, many Of 
whom have been released, said Maj. 
Gen. F. B. Maurice, director of mili
tary operations, a t cbe war office la 
London.

.New York.—̂How tbe Providence 
Journal met guile with guile, and spy 
with spy, hew It had lta man In Bera- 
atorffs own honnebold- and Its two 
wiratoss station*, listening to” on tbe 
German Sayrille “line" to Berlin—bow. 
to fact, this one New England newspa
per for almost dkree year* kept tb* 
United States' government Informed of 
tbe German - Austrian plot* to America 
—has a t last been ^efealed.

John R. R*thorn, In a speech made 
a t Che convention at tb#-€*«adten 
Pres* association - to Toronto, qnd re
ported In the Editor and PubMto ftr  
from tbe Toronto Star, weaves a story 
of plot and coenter-plot as remarkable 
aa any that have come from the pea of 
B. Phillips Oppenh elm. And Mr. Ha th
orn says that be has a safe fmU at doe- 
umsats yet an weed which he will poll 
out If tbe situation ever again requires 
I t

Tbe story bristle* with dramatic lit
tle scenes almost unbetterable In heat- 
drum America. There Is BernatorfTs 
confidential secretary at tbe last mo
ment at Halifax revealing himself as 
on American. There Is the pretty ste
nographer who sat on the peeking box 
with Captain von Papen and mad* him 
write the evidence of his own guilt

And through It all runs the trail of 
the “green blubber," which la Mr. Rath- 
om’s word for the strange ‘‘air holes" 
In German brains which make them 
overtook the most obvious things. We 
see the “green blubber" when Van 
Horne, the spy, dressed up like a work
man and then rode In a Pullman. Fol
lows, too, the incident of the foolish 
Uttle street ear fight that cost Doctor 
Albert his famous portfolio of treach
erous secrets.

IPs a Great Story.
It’s a great story, and greater still in 

Its hints of what It might be. Here it 
la:

“The Providence Journal,” begins 
the Editor and Publisher, “happened 
upon its course of exposure through 
having had for ten years before the 
war what other papers described as a 
‘bug1 on wireless telegraphy. Tbe pa
per had maintained two powerful wire
less plants at Point Judith and at 
Block Island. When war broke out 
they had decided to ‘listen In’ on -the 
messages crossing the Atlantic. For 
five months they kept record of these 
messages, and then they set out to find 
the code* and make revelations. Of 
the material they secured they used 
only a fractional part.

“One of the newspaper’s stenogra
phers was sent and secured an ap
pointment In the Austrian consulate In 
New York. Other of Its workers were 
constantly engaged In shadowing Cap
tain Boy-Ed, Captain von Papen, for
mer Austrian Ambassador Dumba, tbe 
German Ambassador Bernatorff and 
other German and Austrian officials. 
Tbe two wireless plants unceasingly 
listened in, two shifts of operators at 
work day and night, on Soyville and 
Nantucket, the two wireless stations 
which were being used mostly by the 
Germans to keep In touch with Berlin, 
from where they received Instructions 
for every detail of their plotting pol
icy.

“For the United States government 
the Brooklyn navy yard hud had In
structions to keep a close watch on 
the Sayvllle and Nuntucket stations, 
but nothing suspicious was ever re
ported until Mr. Hathom took some 
of the messages which he had received 
from his operators to the state depart
ment. It was then learned that the 
navy yard operators had been In tbe 
pay of German agents In America, and 
had been told not to bear too much.

Ingenious Codes Used.
"The codes used by the Germans 

were of the most Ingenious nature. 
Many of them pretended to be stock 
quotations, and some were even done 
up as funeral directions. In some 
<fases, however, the codes showed evi
dence of the “tfeen blubber," referred 
to by the speaker,. »s on one occasion 
when Mr. Rathom was able to go to 
President Wilson and show him copies 
of eight separate message* sent by the 
wireless plant within tone days, all 
relating that "Httto Emily” had died 
of amah and such an illness, to a certain 
part at a room, had been buried to a 
certain cemetery beside sack and such 
a previously deceased relative. In every 
oee to these w sesgn  the Illness, the 
pert to the room, the name to the isto- 
tlto , the cemetery, and so on, varied, 
end a  dear cede was detected to each

by Mf. BtoBtin Efayihq had been fool
ish enough.-to travel first-class to such 
shabby dress, Horne replied that he 
,waa a  German officer apd a  gentleman 
and always:traveled to the beet style.

Fraud Outlined.
“Anethec German schema In w U d  

tbe Journal, Mfpffisto outfitted tb* 
Teetons occurred keen after to New 
Tork also. A fraudulent passport bu
rton, operatorbyGunhan officials, was 
■disesy red doing u land-office 1 
•rim an affit* btoldtog ooNrotottray. Th# 
Jtoanal—-faking aa a public account; 

•ant ca Urn on* aide and a msaufsetar- 
era* agent on tbe other—sandwiched 
the passport forgers betw<
Every word that peaaed to this office 
was recorded by means of the instru
ments used for tost purpose, and re
ported to the Providence Journal. 
When sufficient evidence we* gathered 
the United States secret service was 
notified aad the three forgers were 
taken away. As soon as they had been 
removed three of the Journal’s 
.pleyees were allowed to take charge of 
the; office to receive the patrons. It 
was not long after that Von Papen and 
the German military attache at Tokyo 
came to with a list of names of men 
for whom they desired passports. The 
name at the top oi tbe list was that 
of Werner Horne.
Journal Man BernatorfTs Secretary.
*“ A friend of mine,’ said. Mr. Rath

om, ‘thinking himself very .friendly, 
bat In s thing which I objected to, 
went to Paris and while there bought 
a lot of war relics. Among them was 
one of tbe first Iron crosses that had 
been given by the. German emperor to 
a major of a German regiment, who 
died on the field and whose cross had 
been token from hhn and taken 
Paris. It was sold to my friend, with 
statements as to whom it bad belonged, 
and my friend sent It to me. I sent It 
te  Bernatorff with a letter, saying that 
that mark of honorable distinction of a 
man who had dong his duty for his 
country belongs to his family. I gave 
the name of the man and the name of 
the family, and begged him to take 
care of the eroea so that it could be 
sent back after the war or at some 
time to the man's people.

Tears Note to Piece*.
‘“ The ambassador tore the note to 

pieces, threw the note In the face of 
the man I sent, and threw the cross on 
the floor, saying that, after having been 
defiled by the hands of American dogs, 
that cross was of no use to anybody In 
Germany. I knew my man was telling 
the truth, because the man I had in 
there reported the Incident to me ex
actly the way be dlfiy Incidentally I 
might hay that the Individual te  whom 
L refer was In the German embassy 
17 months as one to the ambassador’s 
secretaries, and the ambassador had 
no knowledge that be was not what he 
pretended to be until the FTederik VIII 
left New York for Halifax.- He said to 
my man, "You had better get aboard 
or you will lose your boat," and he re
plied: "I am safer on this aide.” Mr. 
Bernatorff bad no Idea of that man’s 
Identity or whom he was serving until 
he left New York. And he wrote a let
ter from Halifax to a friend In New 
York, which be attempted to get sent 
back, but which was- Intercepted, tell
ing some of hie friends what he 
thought of this Individual.

When Huerta Met Boy-Ed.
‘“ The famous Huerta, case, the at

tempt of the German government to 
embroil us with Mexico, an attempt 
that the recent Zlmmermann letter 
proved beyond any doubt to be true, 
was already proved by -us a long time 
before. Early in the war my man In 
the embassy—I say.my man; you must , 
pardon me for tha t; I mean our man, 
because I am not the Providence Jour
nal—wag ordered by. Captain Boy-Ed 
to go to New York aad get a suite qf 
six quiet rooms la a hotel where Boy- 
Ed and his people could meet Huerta. 
Naturally enough, my man, being loyal, 
could do nothing else than select the 
rooms ws selected for him, so he went 
to the Manhattan hotel and got a suite 
to  rooms which he rigged up with the 
apparatus I spoke o f; and, to make as
surance doubly tori, I  gdt soother man 
to set sis chauffeur on the auto that 
brought Huerta.

"T hey had their ooofsreece, and at 
the eobcturioo to  that cetareuce every 

d  that was uttered- 
*igh aa Interpreter, tx

the party to  ebeoee by other friends 
of -cure One day about-five or six 
weeks after she got'tifere she informed 

a  great'p&Mng dtoe wa* being, 
filed up wlti^ propaganda documents 
agd with hliur o f expeogh to connec
tion with explosions in munition plants 
rind other vital end- valuable- thlags, 
and was.to bd shipped off khe follow- 
logsweek right straight to England on 
a Swedish ship and from there to Ger
many. • ••

^  Von Papen Fllrta.
only thing we could possibly do 

wa* to Identify the package. One day 
when they were about to doss the 
paekug* up this girl, under Instruc
tions—end I  may say Incidentally she 
la now back at work getting her $16 a 
week—cat on this box eating her lunch. 
Nearly everybody else had gone, but 
Von Papen, rather debonair aad fond 
of ladles, wandered lu and sat ou the 
perking box and asked if he could 
■bare ber Itmch with her. She raid 
certainly, and while they were sharing 
the sandwiches he made some senti
mental advance* and she In rather a 
dreamy way took out a large red pencil 
and drew two big red heart* on this 
packing case. It was Captain Von Pa- 
pen himself who put an arrow through 
them. And, ladle* and . gentle 
when the ship Austria* H reached Fal
mouth they picked that package out to 
the bold from about a hundred and fif
ty other* and Identified It by the two 
Mg red hearts. Aad yet they say there 
are ao brilliant people but the Gor
mans'

“Another Incident, the loss to a port
folio belonging to Dr. Heinrich Albert, 
an Austrian official, which contained 
papers relating to Ambassador Duro- 
ba'a efforts to Incite labor trouble# In 
the United States, created quite a stir 
among the diplomats. Mr. Rathom told 
of how a Journal reporter got the pa
pers as the result of which Dumba was 
sent back to Austria by the president.

“ ‘One of the Journal reporters had 
been shadowing Doctor Albert In New 
York, but for months nothing seemed 
wrong. One day be went Into a leather 
goods store, where he ordered a port
folio and gave the salesman Instruc
tions to put his Initials on i t  Tbe re
porter, as soon as Albert bad gone out 
walked up to the salesman and ordered 
toother portfolio-of the same kind, but 
with no Initials, saying be would 
rather first see how the other gentle
man’s Initials looked. When he came 
back and saw the initials he said be 
didn’t Ilka them and departed to go to 
another shop and have the same ini
tials put on his portfolio. His work 
was becoming less tiresome and less 
fruitless than it had been.

“ ‘A day or two later Albert, carry
ing the new portfolio, was followed 
from the front of his apartments by 
the Journal man. Albert boarded an 
elevated train. He placed his bag con
taining papers on the seat beside him. 
Suddenly he was stirred by a fight In 
the front of the car. Ab he stood up 
to see What the trouble was, as did 
nearly everybody else In the car, the 
portfolios were changed. This hap
pened on a Saturday morning. Albert, 
In a statement later, said that he dis
covered the trick the same day, but 
we know for a fact that he did not dis
cover -Che difference until -Monday 
morning. Needless to say, the men who 
were fighting on the street car were 
also In the employ of the Journal.’

“It was through the Journal, Mr. 
Rathom said, that a great quantity of 
important papers' Were secured from 
Wolf von Igel. These papers revealed 
the Casement plot for the Irish upris
ing. When the papers were taken, Mr. 
Rathom said, in Illustrating his point 
that there Is a certain amount of stu
pidity In all German diplomatists, Von 
Bernstorff made application to the 
state department to have them re
turned. He was told that any paper he 
could Identify would be returned to 
him, aud then realized how he had 
committed himself In asking that the 
papers be returned.

Asked Journal Suppression.
"Three days before Bernstorff was 

ordered to return to Germany, Mr. 
Rathom declared, he demanded that 
the American government suppress the 
Providence Journal.

‘Every statement that we have 
made In regard to German plots In the 
United States has been proven to be 
positively true,’ declared Mr. Rathom. 
‘For the first nine or ten months no one 
believed what we were , saying. We 
were shouting against tbs wind. The 
dismissal of Doctor Dumba waa th* 
first result of our month* of effort.

“ *We have not printed one-fiftieth to 
what we secured, but we were very 
glad, when event* turned, to tom the 
key on the safe In which It Is deposit
ed and forget the balance, becauee the 
work we tried to do has been accom
plished.’ ”

PRE88URE BROUGHT TO §_EA!L®Y 
BIG INDUSTRIES BRINGS 

RELEASE FOR MANY.

RULES K IN G  KEPT SECRET

Pending Appointment of Appellate 
Exemption Boards, Decision Will 

Not Be Made Known.

Washington—Great industrial Inter
ests are bringing tremendous pressure 
to bear on the government to grant 
widespread exemptions to the labor 
employed by them.

Chicago packing houses have sent 
representatives here to present their 
cases, while mining, leather, and other 
Industries have made similar repre
sentations.

As a result, it was learned, hard and 
fast rules for Industrial exemptions 
have been drawn. They are being 
held secret pending appointment of 
the appellate exemption boards, to 
which they will be entrusted.

From a forecast of these rules It ap
peared certain that to some cases en
tire classes would be exempted. This 
applies especially to Industries en
gaged in supplying the army. Muni
tions makers, miners, shipbuilders, 
shoemakers on government contracts 
and persons engaged in raising, cur
ing. packing, transporting or distribut
ing food for the army are included.

Especially widespread exemptions 
will be made among farmers, although 
they are not exempt as a class. The 
demand is for food. Producers of food 
will be heard with open ears by ex
emption boards. The selected army, 
from present Indications, will be an 
army of city men.

FIXES I D e tro it U n ited  l i n e s

RULES i
f o r  D e tr o it  r to W s y iw  a  m l

: —-  • • NORTH BOUND
Ceara Plymouth f tr  WorttrilU B:fl8 a as 

bosr to TjSI p * ; alasNffi »•»
&wAtoPly2oS2*5b •  In to  awmt 

W u m  ta r  n y m o o t h  4<4* a  m  u i

S3P,£SASi.“. i -  •=*»
C * n  M U M t  » t  W a y s *  t e r  Y p r it io tt  a a *

urs often marred by ill shaped ani 
poorly eut lateen. Note the work 
ws have treated; or better still, 
visit our works und ue* the class 

work we are turafew hut la 
his line.

A l l  K a i s e d  W o r k
Every letter and figure raised, eat 
food end deep and aqoara lu oa 
tee beet quallte of granites ob- 

have a  repute!
1 work, u u  wsdoing good w 

■d te Keep It.
tee hoi

where quality prevails aad get 
tbe beet.

LYON G R A N ITE  CO.
Two Shops: Pontiac, Rear of 
Pontiae Steam Laundry. 'Phone 
1262J. Plymouth, Mate street. 
Phone 251

VV. II. BETTEYS, M. D.
Office and. residence 11 Mill Street 

Sixth door south of Baptist ehoroh. 
f io tu » — TUI ft a. ■»., t  to  * p. m., 

teadeys by---- —
T « ]« p W e e *  .

*10,000,000 SHOE CONTRACT LET

Government Orders 2,175,6C0 Pairs for 
Army at $4.73 a Pair.

Washington—A $10,000,000 shoe con
tract was let Tuesday by the govern
ment. Twenty-one concerns shared 
in the agreement to furnish 2,175,000 
pairs of marching and field shoes for 
the army to cost a total of $10,287,- 
750.

Among the successful bidders were 
the Brown and the International shoes 
companies, St. Louis; Albert H. 
Weinbrenner, Milwaukee; J. E. Day- 
ton, Williamsport, Pa.; T. D. Barry 
company, Charles A. Eaton company, 
Fred F. Field, Churchill & Alden com
pany, E. E. Taylor company, all of 
Brockton, Mass., and French, Shrlner 
& Urner, Boston.

The price per pair averaged $4.73, 
which Is slightly lower* than the pre
vious contract, although let through 
the defense council's committee on 
supplies, headed by Julius ROseirwald.

The committee prided Itself on the 
fact that a 10-million dollar contract 
will not upset the market or cause 
Bhoe prices to advance to the average 
consumer. Deliveries on the big or 
der will commence Immediately and 
end by December 31.

Dr. A.E.PATTERSON
Office and residence. Main street, 

next to Expressoflioe.
H c a n - m a tU » a . m „ 2 to  4 p. a .  » » 1  after  
TtiophoBoM, Plywoatb, Mtob

C.G.DRAPER
JEWELER and 
OPTOMETRIST

Iy»  aeouratoly fitted with 8 I»b h  Prieaa KaaooBkbLa. Otvo os atrial.
’. K. Wotting doom. PlysaIto^pjiootte £

R. E. COOPER, M.D.C.M.,
P h y s ic ia n  &  Su rg eo n *

OFFICE OVEK RAUCH'S 8TOKK 
P k o m e  . K w U .(o<  JO-VJ

Substitutes for Flour.
About 30 flour substitutes tested by 

tbe United States bureau of diemlstry 
have proved useful fo r ' bread when 
mixed with at least three times aa 
much wheat flour. The substitute* In
clude Actors of chestnuts, bananas, soy 
beans, peanuts, peas, com. barley, oats 
and rye. Bread of 12 parts to boiled 
potato to 9 of wheat flour proved 
satisfactory.

CHARGES HE ROLLED UP 
UNCLE SAM’S SLEEVES

PEACE IS STILL FAR DISTANT

German Chancellor Says Teutons Will 
"Fight to Last Gasp."

Zurich—Germany muBt fight to the 
last gasp.”

With these ringing words. Dr. von 
Bethmann-Hollweg announced to the 
world that peace is still far distant. 
Bald an official dispatch from Berlin 
Tuesday. The Taglische Rundschau, 
of Berlin, was given as authority for | 
the chancellor’s declaration. The 
speech was made Monday before the 
main committee of the reichstag In 
secret session.

According to this newspaper the 
chancellor’s opposition to a policy of 
no annexation and no indemnities may 
be summed uup in these words:

“kt is impossible and dangerous.”
Dr. von Bethmann-Hollweg went on 

to say that "the government is unable 
to accept socialistic propositions be
cause they proved unsuccessful in 
Russia.”

HALICZ FALLS TO RUSSIANS

,K*y te Lemberg, Capital at Gaicia, in 
Hande of Slave.

London—Holies, tha strategic key to 
‘Lemberg, capital oC. Gaicia. ha* been 
captured by the Rueefaas. says a dis
patch from Reuter’s Petrograd corre- 
spo to to t Halle*. «* mile* southeast 
of Lemberg, is an tmporwut railroad 
junction.

The fall of Hallez was presaged by 
thq success of the Russians In’break 
tog toe Aostro-German line between 
tha t Awn and Stoafslaa.
.. HsUcz, Is not strictly a fortress, but 

4 strong bridgehead protecting posi
tions of General von Bo tim er's army 
from the east and southeast The 
fall of the town separates the German 
army of General von Bothmer from 
the Third Austrian army, under Gen 
oral' Kirbach.

Find It In Thslr Work.
When men are rightly occupied, 

their amusement grows out of their 
work, as the color-petals out of a fruit
ful flower.—John Buskin.

______________ L_
We’ve Noticed I t

Make the best of things as they are. 
The big-mouthed man can’t improv* 
Ills looks by eating green persimmons.

Th# Faith Cure.
“Mamma,” said little Betty, “my 

kitty Is sick and I have been trytng to 
give her some of m.v medicine, but she 
won’t take It." "Of course not," re- 

I piled her mother. “Cats never take 
f medicine when they are 111." “Well, I 

declare!’*- exclaimed Betty. “Whjo’d 
think a little kitten like that would 
use tbe faith cure?”

Specializing at One's Job.
»o  matter what your job; you mn 

make it lead straight to success if 
yon will specialize at that Jbb and 
give -to it your absolute best Of course 
we all know that from the humblest 
possible beginning men have risen td 
glory and estate; but it 1* good for all 
to  u* that we should study ever and 
over again toe leauoos whiefftmr* reel 
value for us.—Chicago Amerldto.

Apt te  Cow*.
1  expect It any doy new * f i t  white 

paper as high as It Is.” "What** t o a t . 
you expect r  “Aa webarg* * *  po- 
etr£“—Loutevfll# Geniar^ewpuL

“fie t o f  ora f r i t  te  preks MM ffito-
atlra. What wfll happen’ totor*
“Then you 7! knffw tat cet tate toora 
U Bathing te ha 6ama about U."



The magnitude of this country's ac
tivities and industries Is Impressively 
Indicated in, various annual reports 
and statements' which have just been 
published for 1910. Here are the flg: 
ores that briefly te# the story:

Total.operating revenue of railroads, 
|S.«22.0B74«.

Volume of business of the Hnlted 
States Steel corporation, $J&L.473,-

. . v . J
Tcital operating: rejraues.of the Hell 

antem. tda ibonsi, 12810)011(10.
- Qroes earning? <Jt national banks,
$o«Lo<fo,bob.

When It Is remembered, observes the 
Manufacturers’ Record, that the rail
road data Included only railroads hav
ing annual revenpea of $1 ,000,000 or 
more (although their gross earnings 
constitute 97 per cent of all In the’ 
United States),, and that the bank 
statement does hot Include either 
banKs with state chapters or trust 
companies, the great .totals loom np 
even more wonderfully. v

And every one of .these will proba
bly show even larger' totals a t the 
end of the current, year, „ '

"That's the staff.** as he sbm 
her hair. “Yau’re  net to  worry 
anything. Just remember—Tm 
here on. the Job." #T

ia  ffm garden. and te«to went^to.'teo’ ’ p
front yard &»4 put up a sign Vith 'teg yfUt Iff? ^

I S ia su in this ^ack yard. L m k  • V | | . ‘ 'r
out dor ypsc doga and cats.” j J L I  X &

And the. garden flourished and Mr. f c r V .
F d h r  beamed, bat the Persians and 
the.Jkdtm n languished indoors, and • «  
m *  outdoor exercises as they got was 
a t  I n  end of stout, short tethers,

■A ddliguflna of neighbors waited on Mr. Fuller.

WAfiethe-wiHvlasia this vrerit panhot 
h e - d e M p d  w ith each.,daythe de
precation. Increases An almost ggometrl- 
cal-prsporttons.-. ,  : :  _

The yards of most. r*|lreedwcen
ters are dogged-.with rolling stock 
which is no longer serviceable*. Should 
the w ar lasUanother two years central 
Burope will be obliged to  completely 
re-equip-most of i ts  lines.

-r. *•■*•
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TbeMarriei life ol
B y  M A B E L  

H E R B E R T  U R N E R

1 Marshall—A special train was put 
on the Michigan Central railroad lead
ing to Battle Creek to  carry workmen 
to the cantonment a t  Harmed*-

1 . - . *-* r
EVEN A SERIOUS ILLNESS DOES NOT DIVERT 

MIND FROM PETTY DETAILS

Cold water—Mrs. Cynthia Bingham, 
87 yean  old, died as the result .of be
ing run over by an automobile. This la 
Cold water’s first-fatal automobile ac
cident.

NEW MtllK.—When John D. Rockefeller,. Jr„ was a little boy and went 
•hnust%gflr riding and ■ carriage riding—for this, was before the days of 

motorcars up around the northern end of Manhattan island—he used to pull 
up his pony or have the coachman stop

(C o p y r ig h t . 1917, b y  t h e  M cC lu re  N e w s p a p e r  Syndicate.) . ■/.

■ ■ ta  O"—no,,w a 11 ! ”  “He thinks yop’ll^be all right—If yen' 
g *  moaned Helen, keep perfectly quiet. Now Pm,going

molrlnp- hnelr nnd mil fn , __

Flint—When his team became frigh
tened at an automobile, Frank H. Hill, 
62 years old, Genesee township, far
mer. was thrown into a ditch, and %o 
badly injured he died. put for those prescription^” glancing 

at his watch.
OwOsso—Mary- Hornak, Bohemian, 

who traveled from Texas to Charlotte 
to marry, was jilted by her prospec
tive husband;- ‘a fellow countryman, 
and arrived here penniless.

TAKING PLACES OF MEN IN REPAIR SHOPS.

from HhM 
King mm  
ward m ] 

And
formal ad

the horses wh&n he got to the top of a 
high knoll not far from Dyckman 
street and situated between Broadway 
and the Hudson river, and he would 
say to himself:

"This is & view that everyone In 
New York ought to see. And some 
day Tm going to buy all this land 
hereabouts and give It to the public 
as a park, so that everyone may en
joy It."

He was right about the view, for 
TmoM one may see far up the Hudson—even to the crest of Storm 
gain on a clear day—and away southward to the bay, and far east- 
sag Island, and even to the Atlantic sweeping beyond that.
«w he has made good his boyhood resolve, for he has made 
Er to New York city of 50-odd acres of ground in the Dyckman 
use as a public park, provided the city will do certain things aboutregion

connecting It with a certain other public open space, that of Fort Washington 
park, wAitli lies to the southward along the river front.

Mr. Rockefeller purchased three large parcels of property last fall on the 
far upper west side. The southernmost, and most valuable, was the estate 
of O. K. €L Billings, the noted horseman. This contains a magnificent resi-, 
deace an wett as large stables, garages and a swimming pool. Next was what 
Is kaomi as the Hays property, and above that the Shaefer land. This latter 
propentg touches Dyckman street, a t Its northeast boundary.

B e  whole tract Is about two-thirds of a mile long. At the time of the 
■ale It mas estimated that the purchaser must have paid about $5,000,000, but 
Mr. RnSbefcHer said: "The total price I paid war nothing like that. I t was 
within a few thousand dollars of $2,000,000.”

Merry Youths "Planted" Bones to Make a  Story

ST PABL.—Whose skull? That Is the question. John Heller, chief of 
pJlNc *f Shakopee, Minn., would like to know this, for Heller is perplexed, 

perhaps even a trifle flabbergasted, by recent developments. In this town, 
whece Hefler has been exercising
“wataalMhl waiting" for many moons, 
there was found a few days ago a 
leering rirefl and bones, all pointing to 
death aaft constituting basis for an in- 
vesQga—n. From then on, according 
to the ‘beat Information available, the 
disdttte at Sherlock Holmes has fol
lowed! Ms pursuit, stalking ancient 
clues to fruitless end.

•a e  day found him so busily en
gaged ikat an energetic telephone 

is unable to announce any

r m ? *  *>*E
MrJTFAY AbOUT
TM  —

w

than “we are trying to*find him." . Back of Charley Hart- 
to aim's hutch er shop the And was made by pedestrians, 

began work on the case Immediately.
About the first thing he did was to take charge of the skull and bones, 

■ad d f l w  said he turned them over to the coroner. Dr. H. W. Reiter.
Sector-Reiter declared: “I haven’t got them,” which lends ground to the 

beMef Mot the skeleton, equipped with as many leg, arm, wrist and finger 
bones as it could pick up, has reassembled itself and Is waiting for a  night 
pgqpMtaw far a gambol on some tin roof.

Meantime, to keep history straight and to prevent even the shadow- of a 
blot from falling on the police chiefs record. It Is declared tha t the skull was 
a  buaen skull, bat it came from a college cadaver.

Afl ftp  the bones, they Included five ribs of a cat, the thigh of a Plymouth 
RoeffBuHet, the left foreleg of a" flog and two vertebrae from, a cow.

An wore placed In the ground back of the bnteber shop by jolly youths 
who moated to make a story.

Aaii they made It.

Hasty Action Costs Hotel Management $2,500
N. Y.—Mrs. Saidee Dlsbrow Hurd, wife of Robert C. Hurd, 

I fn the real estate business, recently won a verdict of $2,500 la  £he 
supreme court a t Poughkeepsie In her action for $20,000 damages against the 

Astor Hotel company, New York. The
action was tried before Justice Piatt 
and a jury, and was brought as the re
sult of alleged humiliating treatment 
the plaintiff received from the hotel 
management after embracing her bus- 
band at the door of her room on the 
evening of August 17 last

Mrs. Hurd was at the hotel with 
a woman friend. Her husband arrived 
at the hotel, and coming upon him un
expectedly as she opened the door of 
her room she threw her arms about his 

He stepped inside-the room for a minute and laterL kissed him.
going by way of the elevator to thq first floor, but returned again, 
i they came out and walked down the corridor they were approached 
l Mitchell Pepper, assistant manager of the hotel. Mrs. Hurd and 

both testified* that Mr. Pepper spoke scandalously to them 
that they depart before they eould further compromise the 

* of his hostelry by their bold acts.
Mr. Hard, expostulated, according to  the  wife’s testimony, Mr.

tafeM. if  yea are Mrs. Hurd and If he Is Mr. Hurd, tha t puts a different 
face m  Me matter."

r and the other witnesses for the hotel maintained that tee In* 
i conducted In a  courteous manner and denied that anything 

(hat could be construed aa a direct accusation of unbecoming 
I  o r that any reflection, -was cast upon either-Mr. Hurd or Mrs. f&ird.

Warning Effective a s  the  Real Thing
OHT.—-It was a  idee gardea Ernest A. Poller had In tee rear of 

iftcertee-pedlgMfid flogs'^nd c^t*1 <ff Yhh hefghborhood made 
to the detriment and dilapidation oTthfe fcprouts therein, 

it of Mr. Fuller’s 
8 s  one day a wepk ago

S t Clair—Although this city has a 
population, of only 2,500. more than 
$13,000 has been raised here for, the 
Red Cross, which gives this city an av
erage of more than $5 per capita.

• Benton Harbor—An experiment Is 
being tried • out here by planting a 
small plot to tobacco near a cigar 
company's factory. A. Kerr, who has 
charge^ of the prospective crop, .be
lieves he can successfully grow the 
curling leaf .variety of tobacco. Ber
rien farmers are watching develop
ments.

Detroit—When he leaned from a 
northbound Baker street car • window 
to wave to friends who were passing 
on Gratiot avenue, Henry Klsiel, 30 
years old, of Grand avenue, Highland 
Park, was struck by a  southbound 
car. He suffered a fracture of his 
skull and died soon after reaching Re
ceiving hospital.

Detroit—The Stroll Brewery Co., 
one of the largest firms of Its kind in 
the state, is offering its entire real and 
personal property for sale. The reason 
given by tee owners Is that they wish 
to retire from business. The Strob 
company Is believed to be the first of 
the breweries of the state to antici
pate state-wide prohibition In May, 
1918, by selling out Its* holdings.

Stanton—Amo Carlson, 30 years old, 
of Boston, drowned in Clifford lake 
while swimming. He was visiting his 
uncle here.

Port Huron—Miss Bins M. West, 
the only woman member of tee board 
of directors of the chamber of com
merce, will entertain Congresswoman 
Jeanette Rankin here this summer.

Vermontville—Sixty-fiye years of 
married life was celebrated here at 
tee home of Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Fuller 
by Mr. ^nd flra. David H. Rowley, 
residents of this village for the last 
10 years. He is 86 and she la 85 and 
both are in good health. *

Muskegon—A big hole la the road
way near Lake Harbor , hotel on the 
curve near the- feridgs -crossing. the 
channel to Lake Michigan brought In
jury to George Hussick, 26 years old, 
of Muskegon Heights, the automobile 
1A which he was riding as a passen
ger crashing over on the Iron railing, 
keeping car from going into the 
lake, but se hurling Hussick against 
the rail that the right side of his chest 

caved in. Four other occupants 
of the car were uninjured.

Port Huron—Retail clerks have pe
titioned that eastern time be adopt* 
ed here for tee summer. •

Aim Arbor—Detroit public and pri
vate schools donated $4,296 to the 
Michigan Dollar-a-Month club for the 
relief of Belgian children.

Bay City—The 8-year-old son of Lon 
Holly had one of .Ills hands and an 
ear badly torn‘when a railroad tor
pedo exploded. The boy had the tor
pedo In fils hand when he hit it with 
a hammer.

Marlette—Helen D. Hunter, 11 years 
old, has neither been tardy or absent 
from school' for five years.

Battle Creek—Information that Bat
tle Creek’s Red Cross company, now 
in an eastern camp, will not be as
signed to general ambulance work, but 
will be made tee nucleus of a base 
hospital uifit for early sailing to 
France, was received here from First 
Sergeant Milton Seekina, temporarily 
In charge. It la believed Dr. James 
T. Case, captain of the company, now 
in  route, will be made the head of tela 
unit which will Include 250 men' and 
50 women. Dr. Case wfca one of te e  
chief surgeons of the local sanitarium.

Muskegon—To aid 1» the nation* 
vide campaign, te.nUse a  fund among 
marksmen of America for the estab
lishment qt an entire ambulance unit 
a t tee flrbnt.ih' France, tfo  Wert' End 
G un'club of Mmfkegon hew a patri
otic shoot with marksmen from Grand 
Rapids, Whitehall. Montague, Grand 
Haven? Shelby, Hart, Peat water, Lod- 
ington and Krther western Michigan 
cities and towns-'taking part In the 
competition for honors. The proceeds 
of the entry fees from - the event turn
ed d"ver to the national association, 
in order te a r an'entire'ambulance udlt 
may be properly manned and equip
ped.-

S t Clair—Palmer S. Carle ton, 87, a 
resident of this vicinity since 1857, 
dropped- dead of heart -disease. Me. 
Carletetfa wife-died about •  week ago. 

Battle Greek—At M a t I t  Battle

The railroads, like every other In
dustry, have to confront the possibility 
of the men being called away to fight, 
and they « re  preparing to replace the 
men with'women, ■■<•••«

Already this work of filling the gaps 
left by the fighting men is bolding tbe 
attention of dll railroads. The photo
graph shows the first women to be em
ployed by an American railroad in 
their operating service. They, are em
ployees .*of the Baltimore & Ohio sys

tem at Lorain, jO., where the company 
handles its largest lake coal and ore 
traffic.

They are holding various positions 
in the shops. The four in the picture 
wearing overalls are'connected with 
the locomotive and car- repair shops. 
The others, reading from left to right, 
fill the positions Of ollhouse superin
tendent, blacksmith’s helper, yard 
cleaner, clerk In the shop office and 
assorter of small supplies and scrap 
material.

MANY RAIL WRECKS
Roads Badly Run ,Down Under 

Stress of War Service.

TRACK IN POOR CONDITION
For Two Year* It Has Been Impos

sible to Give Trackage and Rolling 
Stock Necessary Caro—Skilled 

Labor Lacking.

TRAINS BY TELEPHONE
Displacing the telegraph, the • 

’ telephone Is to be used for dis
patching trains on tee entire • 

I line of the Southern railway sya- 
; tem between Washington and 

Atlanta, 649 miles.
Between Washington and 

Spencer* N. C., the telephone is 
; now In use, and authority has
* just been given for the construc- 
| tlon of two copper telephone ctr-
• cults between Spencer and 'A t

lanta, 814 miles.

Central Europe's food problems have 
during recent months been adversely 
Influenced by the fact that slowly the 
railroads are losing their efficiency and 
are no longer able to do their share In 
the dls'tributioa of these necessities.

The war has made heavy demands 
upon tee lines, and it has been impos
sible to give trackage and rolling stock 
the care they require.

For almost two years now the rail
roads have been neglected. This and 
the heavy traffic over many of. the prin
cipal Unes dur^lD the war have made 
the railroad sjWem a  mere shadow of 
what It was formerly.

Tracks fn Poor Condition.
Ballasting has been very Indifferent

ly done by old mem boys, women and 
prisoners of war, with the result that 
the wear on the ties has been unusual
ly severe, a condition which In Its turn 
has caused a rapid deterioration of 
the rails and rolling Stock.

Lack of skilled labor has prevented 
the state and private railroads from 
keeping tee rolling stpek In good re
pair. This compelled i f  lessening In 
the speed of trains. A redaction of 
carrying capacity of the roads has also 
resulted. Locomotives especially are 
in poor condition. In their case neg
lect was added ^o more and heavier 
service.

It Is very doubtful whether In all of 
central Europe It would be possible to 
find an engine capable of performing 
a service within 60 per cent of its for
mer efficiency. This la especially no
ticeable in cold weather, when the 
steam Issuing from a hundred leaking 
joints illustrates what per cent of pow
er is derived from the coal burned.

Lines Tied Up by Wreck*.
Hardly a week passes without some 

wreck. Most of these have been to 
freight trains, since the sweeping re
ductions in the speed of passenger 
trains were made last fall. The fact 
that the lines are then tied up for 
hoars a t a time, increases the difficulty 
of te a  traffic situation^

Last winter thqnsanjls of tons of po
tatoes and other , v^getfljbles were 
ruined In (ta* manna, having to
bp sidetracked for dayj ip ,<*der to 
clear lines f f  wrecks and thefl permit 
delayed military transports * > > * •

The outlook in  reijroud matter* in 
central Europe I s , extremely 'gloifty. 
Many of tee lines must be entirely re- 
laid with and rails before a pormal 
traffic cna be conducted over them.

RAILROADS USING MORE OIL
Gain of 5,477,951 Barrels in 1916 Over 

Previous Year—Interacting Sta
tistics Given.

A decided increase in the use of 
petroleum as locomotive fuel by the 
railroads of the United States In 1918 
is shown' by statistics compiled under 
the supervision of John D. Northrop 
and Just published - by the United 
States geological survey, department 
of the Interior.

Reports, submitted by 53 railroad 
companies, comprising all that operate 
oil-burning locomotives In the United 
States, show that the quantity of oil 
fuel - so consumed last year was 
42,126,417 barrels, a gain of 5,477,951 
barrels, or 15 per cent, over the con
sumption In 1915.

This Increase shows the steady ex
pansion In the United States of the 
market for low-grade petroleum from 
Mexico rather than any appreciable 
increase In the use as fuel of low- 
gravity crude oils from domestic 
sources, whose value for refining is 
just beginning to be recognised.

The total distance covered by oil- 
burning engines In 1916 was 140,434,- 
566 miles, and the average distance 
covered per barrel of fuel consumed 
was 8.33 miles. Oil-burning locomo
tives were operated In 1916 over 31,- 
980 miles of track In 21 states.

VAST EARNINGS OF COUNTRY

O’’—n o , .w a i t ! ”  
moaned Helen, 
rocking back and 
forth in a parox
ysm 'Of pain. “It 
may wear off In 
a moment.’̂  

Warren! w h o  
had started to 
’phone for the 
.doctor, paused in 
the doorway, a 
rumpled, paja- 
ma-clad figure, 
scratching his 
head in sleepy 

indecision, but ready for any turn.
, “The hot-water bottle,” quiverlngly, 

drawing the covers about her as she 
sat hunched up in bed.

With flapping, heelless slippers, 
Warren shuffled Into the bathroom, re
appearing with the. unwiped, air-puffed 
bag, which Helen, too sick-to be criti
cal, huddled against her.

“Oh—oh," at another griping pain- 
“Oh, do, you think it’s appendicitis?” 

“Well have the doctor and find out,” 
turning with anxious determination to 
the ’phone.

Even in her convulsive pains Helen 
speculated worriedly over the double 
fee of a midnight call.

“Doctor Kelly?—This Is Mr. Curtis.” 
Helen stopped her moaning to listen. 
“Mrs. Curtis Is suffering with violent
cramps.----- No, we dined at home.-----
No—no fish nor clams.-----:As soon as
you can.----- An ice bag?”— ^

■“Oh, Is he coming?” in the throes of 
another cramp.

“Soon as he can get here. Where’ll I 
find the Ice bag?"

“We haven’t  any," her* teeth a-chat- 
ter.

Grumbling about the things you ought 
to have In case of sickness, Warren 
stumbled out to tee kitchen.

The sohnd of a hacking Ice pick, 
and he returned with some cracked Ice 
clumsily wrapped In a red-selvaged 
towel.

'Oh, that’s a tea towel," walled 
Helen.

'Now, never mind about that. There, 
how does that feel?”

“Oh, Warren, those shades," shiver
ing under the icy application. “They 
can see’right to!"

Nobody’s up, anyway," glancing at 
the darkened windows opposite as* he 
jerked down the shades.

“It’s getting the bed wet," lifting off 
the Ice compress. “Get a bath towel— 
that’s thicker. Oh—oh,” writhing un
der another attack. “They’re growing 
worse! Oh, why doesn’t he come?”

‘It won’t be long now—he’s on the 
way," puttlDg a comforting arm about 
her.

“Oh. I can’t  stand this—I can’t ! It’s 
appendicitis, I.know It Is.”

Sitting on the bed, Warren made her 
lean against him while he smoothed 
her moist hair. But the pain was too 
great. Even his encircling arms 
could not soothe her, and she drew 
away with a feverish:

‘Can’t yon do something? Why 
doesn’t he come—why doesn’t he 
come?”

lHe’ll be here now to a few mo
ments,” Warren kept assuring her.

But there was an anguished half- 
hour before the clamorous bell an
nounced the doctor's arrival.

With professional solicitude he bent 
over the bed. A hurried examination, 
a thrust of a hypodermic, and almost 
at once the sharp pains succumbed to 
the soothing influence of the morphine.

'Oh, will I need a nurse?" Helen 
caught their murmured comments.

'Doctor thinks we’d better have one 
for a few days,” soothed Warren.

“It’s not appendicitis?" excitedly. “I 
won’t  have an operation?”

“That’s what we want to avoid,” pa
cified the doctor. “Now don’t talk. I 
want you to try to sleep.”

A nurse—a trained nurse! Helen’s 
dragged thoughts were groping with 
tee difficulties and expense. Would 
there.be enough clean linen? All nurses 
were wastefully extravagant with ( tw  
els and bedclothes. , *■. •»

They would have to  send-fer Mra, 
O'Grady—Dora could not dp, n il the. 
washing. Where would the nurse. 
Sleep?. Oh, they .were not fixed for a 
nurse or for sickness.

Aroused from her brooding*, she 
stared np  at Warren with an anxious, 
■«Bna the doctor go n er -

fS o , he’s ’phoned-lor a  nurse—he’s, 
waiting "rill she comes.” ,

Yielding to the languor of the drag, 
Helen lapsed Into a drowsy stupor on
ly to be startled by another ring, 
alarmingly load In thq early stillness.
. Warren stayed beside her; It was 

te e  doctor who answered tbe door. 
Again that low-voiced murmuringj In. 
tee hglL . , , -j

“Miss Sanndersll be with you la  a  
the doctor aetnrned to tee

“Oh, must you go?" riinginf  to him* 
“Can’t you send n messenger?"

“No, we want some other thjUlgs-7-M 
couple of Ice bags an<J absorbent cot
ton. i  won’t  be long-^-the nurse is  
right here.” r

With an unreasoning depression* 
Helen heard the door dose after hlm.

“The flm  thlng we’ti pave some apH 
in here," announced the nurse with A*#- ’* 
concerting briskness, as V&» .tftrw  up 
the shades and opened bote ift-W tor 
dows. \ \

“Oh, leave the shades down,” pro
tested Helen weakly. “They qm sesi 
right in.” i '

“Not with this out,” switching off thw 
light by the bed.

But Helen shrank from the cheerless 
morning light. She wanted the becom
ing glow of the rose lamp by the bed. 
She resented tbe intimation tha t tho 
room was not well aired, for both win
dows were down from the top.

“No—no, you can’t turn on youF 
side!. You must keep that Ice In place. 
That towel’s  wet—where will I  flpd the 
clean towels?”

“In the hall closet—the third shelf 
from the bottom," murmured Helen, 
with a growing antagonism for this- 
nurse’s assertive personality.

“Oh, a cat! How it frightened me? 
Oh, no, frou can’t have her on the bed 
—cats age most Insanitary.” And with 
firm authority, unheeding Helen's pro
test, she drove Pussy Purr-Mew from 
the room.

It was a trivial thing, but it con
tributed to Helen’s Increasing aversion. 
Her drug-distorted thoughts were In
flamed with animosity. There was also- 
a childish desire to have her owa way, 
to be humored and indulged, a desire 
always paramount when she was 11L 

With tremulous relief she welcomed 
the slamming door and Warren’s quick 
step In the hall.

“More pain?" Giving the packages to 
the nurse, he stooped over her.

Helen shook her head. Then as Mias 
Saunders disappeared Into the bath
room she whispered a quivering:

“Oh, I don’t like her! I can’t  bear 
he r! If I must have a nurse—I don’t 
want her.”

Now none of tha t"  with a note of 
sternness. “You mustn’t get any of 
your foolish prejudices.”

“I can’t  help It—she antagonized me 
the moment she came Into the room,’* 
and with rick, childish resentment 
Helen sobbed out the Incident of the
shades.

“That’s easy.” Warren roee, palled- • 
down the shades and turned on tee ’■ 
light by the bed. “Better?” Then as 
the nurse came to. “Mrs. Oortls prefers 
the shades down."

Miss Saunders, bending oyer, adjust
ed tee Ice bags without commont, but 
Helen saw the obstinate set . of her 
mouth. When sbe again left the room, 
Warren, pushing up the lace Sleeve of 
Helen’s gown, rubbed her eaft white 
Inner arm with an anxious:

“Now, Kitten, you’re not going to be 
difficult, are yoo? Your jab’s , to tta 
quiet and get well. Never mind about 
tbe nurse. You don't have to like her 
—but don't give way to any foolish 
prejudices. That’ll make It hard for 
everybody.”

“Oh, you know I don't want to make 
It hard—but I can’t help—•”

“Yes, you can,” as he stooped to klsa * 
her. “Now don’t talk—doctor want* 
you to sleep. That pillow too high?”

To be looked after and watted on by 
Warren wad a sensation deMdoosly 
new. The very warmth and security of 
Ms hand on her arm held a,magnetic 
soothing. He* attitude toward ten
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ALW AYS BEAR IN  M IN D
that the BAY CITY READY-CUT HOMES CO., of Bay City, has., every facility 
in the world for making the kind of a house you want at the lowest possible price, 
and you are cordially invited to ask us for information.

A  W o r d  A b o u t  t h e  R e a d y - C u t  I d e a
The Ready-Cut method of home building is simply the steel building method, 
applied to wood. We concluded, that if fifteen-story buildings could in this way 
be built of steel, wooden buildings could also be built in this way at a great saving 
in time and money.

F. D. Schrader was in Lansing on 
business, Thursday.

Mrs. Champion of Detroit, is visit
ing Mrs. Carl Heide.

Kaiser and Cadet Silk Hoee, 39c 
to $2.25 per pair, a t Ranch’s.

Have you tried our Fountain 
drinks? McKieaman & Taylor.

William Wood of Beamville, Ont., 
visited friends in town, this week.

Mrs. Claude Robinson and little 
son of Detroit, are visiting relatives

THE SARASOAT
This design is so popular that we manufacture it in large quantities, making pos
sible immediate shipment. Made in two sizes:

Size A, 24x36, Five Room* and Bath.
Size B, 36x36, Six Rooms and Bath.

" Porch across front 8 feet deep.
GET OUR PRICES ON THE HOUSE YOU WANT.

Bay City Ready-Cut Hom e Co.
Phone 13

R. G. SAMSEN, Representative.
Plynqouth, Michigan

GENUINE GAS

COKE
‘.-.S'.-.

■pRyv.'#f*fdSf 
1 ^ 1

issi

W e  w i l l  s e l l  3 0 0  t o n s  o f  G e n u i n e  
G a s  C o k e  a t

$ 8 . 0 0  P E R  T O N  D E L IV E R E D
Coke to be paid for before delivery

We will supply our gas patrons first, and if 
we have any surplus, will sell to others. -

m -M-
P l y m o u t h  &  N o r t h v i l l e

Q a s  C o m p a n y .

Little Elizabeth Tillapaugh 
spending the week with her mother 
in Detroit.

Mrs. Angie Smith of Twin Falls, 
Idaho, is visiting Mr. and Mrs. John 
Wilcox, this week.

Morse’s Preferred Candy in all 
sizes, from 35c to $1.50 per pound, 
McKieaman A Taylor.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles McConnell 
and daughter visited relatives a t 
Yale, over Sunday and the first of 
fthe week.

Rev. DesAutels of Berrien Springs, 
former pastor of the Baptist church 
of this place, was a caller a t C. W. 
Olds, the firat of the week.

Mrs. H. T. Lee of Los Angeles, 
California, has been the guest of 
»Mrs. R. P. Benton a t the home of 
Mrs. Charles Olds, this week.

H. F. Allman has resigned his 
position as manager of the local tele
phone office here, and N. W. Bowen 
of Dexter, has taken Mr. Allman’s 
place.

Mrs. Bessie Galbraith Walker, wife 
of John Walker of Northville, died at 
her home in that village, Wednesday. 
Mrs. Walker was well known in 
Plymouth.

Mrs. Oliver Wingard, who was 
called to Bay City a  few days ago 

account of the illness of her 
brother-in-law, has returned home 
accompanied by him. He continues 
very poorly.

There will be no preaching service 
a t the Methodist church, next Sun
day. There will be union service of 
Methodists and Presbyterians both

oming and evening a t  Presbyterian
lurch. Sunday-school as usual at
ethodist church.
About fifty ladies attended the 

thimble party given by the Lutheran 
Ladies’ Aid society a t the home of 
Mrs. Henry Fisher on Holbrook ave
nue, last Wednesday afternoon. Ice 
cream and cake were served, and all 
report a pleasant afternoon.

The Wayde Carnival Co. were 
billed for a week’s engagement here, 
commencing Monday of this week, 
but a t the instigation of a number of 
our. citizen*, the license which had 
been granted by the license com
mittee of the council, was revoked by 
President Harry C. Robinson, whose 
action was commendable, indeed. 
The carnival company are a t North- 
* le this week.

A “Hillmer reunion” was held on 
Louis Hillmer’s lawn, Wednesday, 
July 4th. A pot-luck picnic was 
spread a t noon. The following twen
ty-two were present: Mrs. Rich
mond Benton, son and daughter, 
George and Virginia, of Los Angeles, 
California; Mr. and Mrs. Godfrey 
Hillmer and Mr. and Mrs. George 
Hillmer of Detroit; Mrs. Karl S. 
Hillmer and son and daughter of' 
North Detroit; Mr. and Mrs. Karl W. 
Hillmer, A. N. Brown, William Hill
mer, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Olds and 
daughter, Hilda Smye, Mr. and Mrs. 
Louis Hillmer, sons, Max and Davis* 
and daughter, Gertrude.

In and Around Plymouth

By R. R. Parrott
Much as we regret it, we are a t 

war with Germany, and the great 
United States is being called upon 
for every available resource for the 
immediate* support of the allied cause 
in protest against the horrible car
nage being enacted in Europe.

In tfiis crisis the nation needs the 
help of every loyal American, re
gardless of his ancestry.

Many through physical disability 
or age requirements are barred from 
active service in the ranks, but it has 
been said tha t 60 per cent of the 
fighting is done back of the trenches 
in the manufacturing or fumishng 
of materials, and by conserving the 
supplies and resources that a re  abso
lutely necessary to the success of the 
Army or Navy.

When Plymouth, citizens were call
ed upon to subscribe for Liberty 
bonds, they came rushing to the 
front with a subscription for $101,300 
and their assistance to the Red Cross 
has also been very gratifying, but 
there is still another line we can also 
work upon tha t will effect a great 
saving for our national resources,

The National Council of Defense 
has requested the National Board of 
Fire Underwriters to mobilize the 
fire insurance interests of the entire 
country in an effort to eliminate the 
great waste caused by fire. J t  is 
claimed that close to one efcfcvator 
each day has been destroyed by fire 
during th,e past months, and thous
ands of bushels of valuable grain 
have been hurried, which would have 
saved the lives of the starving hordes 
in Belgium.

We can each ‘‘do our bit” by mak
ing an extra effort to assist in elim 
inating this great fire waste, which 
is a  blot on our fair country, and 
great good can be accomplished by 
each of us by allowing no rubbish or 
inflammable material to accumulate 
about our premises, by watching the 
heating plant to see that it is in good 
workng order and not defective in 
any place, by knowing that the elec
tric wiring is properly insulated and 
installed according to established 
standards, in fact by eliminating any 
and all conditions that may tend to 
start or cause the spread of a fire.

The fire losses to the present time 
in 1917 have already exceeded those 
of the same period in 1916, and a 
united effort is absolutely necessary 
in this national emergency in order 
to reduce this shameful waste, par
ticularly in elevators, canning fac
tories, flour mills, cold storage plants, 
meat markets, groceries and food 
staples of all kiiitis. But little less 
in importance is the conserving of 
fabrics of all kinds that are so in
dispensable for war.

May we depend upon the citizens 
of Plymouth to join in this wide
spread patriotic movement, the suc
cess of which will save t ie  lives of
thousands, whose food requirements 
may to a large extent be distroyed 
unless the great waste by easily pre
ventable fires is reduced?

The significance of the reuslts to 
be accomplished by a hearty co-oper
ation in this simple, yet vast move
ment, can hardly be realized in 
community like this, which is so far 
removed from the seat of actual 
warfare, but we must remember 
that every bushel of grain, every 
pound of food stuff, every building 
or its contents tha t we save jfrom' 
burning will be a  step nearer the de
sired goal—PEACE.

‘Rough and Ready”
School Reunion

Livingston County’s Fair premium 
lists will soon be issued. This fair 
is held the week of August 28-31.

Rochester has had eighteen boule
vard lghts installed on its main street. . .  , , _  _ . __ ■ nouse insveau in on uie uxwn j»and claims to be some metropolitan. . _ ,! planned, and fifteen scholars and

The seventh reunion of Mollie 
Guenther’s scholars of the “Rough and 
Ready” school, was held a t the home 
lof Howard, Ruth and Hazel Johnson 
a t Springwells, near Detroit, Sun
day, July 8th The porch and parlors 
of the Johnson horiie were prettily 
decorated with flags and bunting for 
the occasion. Owing to weather con
ditions, the tables were set in the 
house instead of on the lawn as

Wayne is soon to have a special 
election on the bonding of the village, 
in the sum of $35,000 for waterworks 
and sewer extensions. ,

The Detroit Edison Co. has pur
chased Monroe’s municipal lighting 
system for a consideration of $92,000,
and has been granted a 30-year fran
chise. The deal includes also a 
warranty deed of the land on which 
the lighting plant stands and a 10- 
year contract for the pulbic lighting.

Harper hospital base unit No. 17, 
in which Dr. Tom Henry of North
ville, holds the rank of captain, has 
left Detroit for its eastern -concen
tration camp, with the exception of 
the surgeons, who are now awaiting 

ere to  join the enlisted men and 
the m ines for the s ta rt to France.

ceacher, with about thirty others, sat 
down to a bountiful dinner to which 
all did‘ ample justice. A fine pro
gram of songs, recitations, instru
mental music, etc., was rendered and 
igreatly enjoyed by all. The reunion 
will be held a t Bob-Lo next year. ..

W. C. T. U.

P r i r s i i i n  «f Township Board. 
[OFFICIAL]

of the township
held on the above date.

Justices
Com

ing csttsd to order by Super- 

Minutes of meeting o f June 6 read

: hills were presented:
MB.............................$ 8.06
ran 4 6#..... . 2M

1647 
640
140

A very delightful meeting was held 
June 28th, in the Methodist church 
a t Newburg. The church was dec
orated with flags and flowers, and a 
splendid program was furnished by 
the Newburg ladies. Miss Anna 
Youngs’ music class of boys and 
j .irls, entertained in a very pleasing 
manner with their part of the pro
gram. A flag drill and song, given 
by ten little girls, was enjoyed by 
all, as were also recitations by little 
Vent. Hoisington, Miss Bessie Farley 
and Mrs. Eva Smith and a  vocal duet 
[by the Misses Youngs. The follow
ing program was given:
-Yellow Jonquills___Emma Schemed
{a) Blacksmith _
(b) Topsey Turvey........Willie Stein
(a) li ttle  Patriot March
(b) Old King Cole “
(a) Little El
(b) Cave in

The Shepherdess... 
S a r e o O e . I X  
<a) Robin’s Lullaby 
Tw o-step.. :

We wish to inform our members that the price of 
fertilizers have advanced, and there is no telling how 
much or when another advance will take place.

We would therefore advise that those of our mem
bers who wish fall fertilizer, place their order at once.

N E W  P R I C E S

.Ernestine Hngbee

United

1 . G.’saSbS l (
a n  offering g n a t  1 

r Yooag f i a V t f i l

0- 16-0 Add Phosphate............. ..................................$21.00
1- 10-0 Corn and Oats Grower...  $24.00
1- 9-1 Wheat Grower.................................  . $29.50
2- 12-0 General Crop Grower.................. .......$31.00

Pulverized Limestone
In Sacks per ton .............................................. $3.75

Binder Twine per 100 lbs....... ...................... $16.85

Plymouth Agricultural 
Association

TELEPHONE 370

B e y e r  M o t o r  C a r  S a le s  C o -
-------- DEALERS IN--------

New and Second-Hand Automobiles, Tires, Oils, 
Gasoline and Automobile Accessories

$ 3 , 0 0 0  S T O C K  T I R E S
Let us figure with you on your Truck Tire requirements. We have 

a large stock of FIRESTONE TRUCK TIRES on hand ail the time in 
all sizes. We also carry the following makes of automobile tires in Btock:

UNITED STATES TIRES 
GOODRICH TIRES 
GOODYEAR TIRES

AJAX TIRES 
DEFIANCE TIRES 
FIRESTONE TIRES

These are all standard makes of tires. We can furnish you with a 30x3% 
SAFETY TREAD from $14.60 up to $19.40. All other sizes according.

We have to offer at the .present time the following

1 Smith Form-a-Truck ..................................................................$550
1 E M F-30 T ruck ........................................... .......................  .............$150
1 E M F-90Touring Car................................t .................... : ..................
1 Ford Touring Car....... ....................................................... ................$250
Ford 8edan, fully equipped, Fioher Starter and Lighting system —  $600 
1 1916 Ford Touring Car......... .............................  ............................... $275

W . J . B e y e r ,  P r o p .

Jeffery Six
Easiest to Start Easiest to Control

Everyone conceded six months ago that the Jeffery Six was one of 
the finest cars built. Meantime this ear been refined and. improved 
by Naah manufacturing methods. ^

Today we believe it stands unquestionably in the front rank of its price 
class, in power, performance and dependability.

Jeffery Six is free from starting troubles, 
starts promptly.

In coldest weather the motor

This famous Jeffery Six motor is vibraiioaless and powerful, 
emergency or on the steepest grade, it never falls to respond.

As it stands today, 125-inch wheelbase, streamline body, refined, im
proved and backed by the Nash organisation, the Jeffery Six is a  bigger, 
better vahA at $1465.

DEMONSTRATION IS YOURS ON REQUEST.

G .  B .  C R U M B I E  &  S O N S
Agents for the-Jeffery Motor 4 

Quad Trades.
:  T H g p o N g i r o . s t .

Motor C«r» znd Jeffery
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rr L  CAMPBEU, H D
PHYSICIAN and SlIBCEON

Special attention grgenT to 
Eye,' Ear and Nervous 

% Diseases.
H . » n  a  t o t * ,  m . .  1 t o  2  A  7 to  8  p .  ns.

25 W. Ana Arbor St. Phone 45
Plymouth, Mich.

Registered Baroc Boar
FOR SERVICE

F oot R e g is te re d  Sow  -P ig s  fo r 
sa le .

L Y N D O N  F A R M
. 3  34  m iles so u th w e s t of P ly m o u th

Telephone Y our 
M eat Order

REMNANTS OF THE,REBOOTS.
Few Descendants Left .of the Red 

Men Who Onco Lived! on Long 
i  Island.

Early In the seventeenth century 
the Pequots occupied a territory about 
thirty miles In length and fifteen or 
twenty in width, lying near the mouth 
of the Thames river on Long Island 
sound and northward to a  little above 
Norwich. They were estimated vari
ously to number about 8.5Q0, including 
780' warriors. In  1636 Endlcott esti
mated 300 warriors, but while travel
ing through their country on a puni
tive expedition Mason found only sev
enty wigwams. Underhill, an eyewit
ness at the massacre in which the Pe
quots were destroyed as a nation, says 
)that 400 men perished a t  the Pequot 
fort a t Groton In 1636.

In 1655 the shattered tribe was re
united, restored to its ancient name 
and territory, and placed again under 
its own chiefs by permission of the co
lonial authorities, F . Q. Speck writes 
in the Southern Workman. The Pe
quots had, however, to pay an annual 
tribute In wampum to the English. 
By 1683 their lands and numbers had 
diminished considerably and in 1731 
they were reported to  number only 164. 
persons. In  1762, still occupying their 
ancient country in two separate bands, 
they were estimated a t 176. In 1786 
many joined the Brothertown Indians 
in New York state, whence their de-'” 
scendants migrated with the Oneidaa 
to Wisconsin. Here the Brothertown 
Indians are still to  be found, some of 
the families still recognizing their Pe
quot descent. In  Connecticut the res
ident band included fifty persons In 
1820, under chiefs by the names of 
Shelley, Sh&ntup and Ned. .Upon the 
Inquiry of DeForest, who hus written 
much on the Connecticut tribes in his 
work, “History of the Indians of Con
necticut," in 1848 only three famiUps, 
amounting to about seventeen persons, 
were found on the reservation.

The Michigan State Telephone Co. 
subscribed for $250,000 of the Lib
erty Loan, and will sell these bonds 
to its employees.

i t ,  J U L Y  13. 1917

SALMON MAXES GOOD FOOD]
Declared to Bo Not Only the Moot 

Nutritious but the Very 
_  Cheapest.

If  the housewife only knew it,
Is the cheapest and at* the same time 
most nutritious food tha t can be ea t
en. This Is the assertion, of James 
T. Barron of Portland, O re, a  egae- 
spondent of the Washington Post 
states. According to Mr. Barron, sal
mon contains more nutriment than 
beef, or quite as stuck at any rate, 
and It is fa r  cheaper?
. “Salmon is one at the few articles 
of food that Is better when canned, 
than when eaten fresh. Cvkito& the 
salmon retains all the oil, whape^S- lf  
cooked fresh much of the eti to wasted.. 
The cheapness of salmon 
a desirable food when one is^ig^pg to  
solve the high cost of living, probj^m. 
Red salmon is higher la  prifee;to*» 
the pink salmon, but In fact th e  la tte r 
Is better.

“The importance of the Alaskan fish
eries is  demonstrated by the increasing 
output of the canneries, th e re  are 
something like 100 packers in Alaska, 
and the pack has Increased since 1907 
from 2,171,741 cases to 4.916,690. 
which.la the estimated peek of salmon 
jar the year 1916.’ Ooiotpred with the 
Pnget Sound pack. Which in  1916 was 
estimated to be T10&18, Alaska looms 
fcp large, and this comparison shows 
the great development of th e  Alaskan 
fisheries. It Is only a: question of time 
when the Alaskan fishwife*., will ex
ceed In value nil other products of the 
territory. This may appear remark
able to the mind of the average East
erner, whose imagination regarding 
Alaska Is that only gold is produced 
there. The fact Is that Alaska t e a  
wonderful country. , I t is  cold there, a t 
times, but I have seen i t  colder right 
here In Washington on occasion; a t any 
rate. It appeased to me colder.

‘The approximate value of the Alaska 
pack for la s t  year has'bf^vfestimahcd 
to be $23,803^599, while t U t o f ~ “—  
Sound if  estimated at $3,1

Children Will Find T M r Enjoyment 
In Useful Thing* Adapted to 

Their Msf  1 Level.

Dr. Maria Vooteesorl of Rome, inter
nationally famed authoress and educa
tor, foretold to  ,700 women the coming 
of.the tim e when tpy^ will be unknown 
and children, wffl find enjoyment' in 
useful fhtnga. adapted to  their mental 
level. She wap talking a t  a meeting 
arranged by the New England Montes- 
eori aaabetefioo.....

Impatience on the part of mothers 
m aterially hinders the progress of chil- 

n,” she mUL “Let a  child -take bis 
a time about performing duties and 

you. will fifed they are done far better 
than the mothers could do them. Imag
ine- ydurseif drtselgg leisurely, but 
thoroughly, to  be suddenly grabbed by 
a giant meld, literally thrust Into your 
clothe*aQdkuxtled Into a motorcar.

MSom1 Hmm We pdulto go part way 
through lU ^-as if  tor chaos until we 
find something tha t Interests us. Then 
a  phenomenon takes piece. Why not 
give' the child the same chance? We 
can be compared to an airplane. We 
first must have a  motor, then we run 
over the ground a  short distance, and 
finally w e jise  in  flight. A child must 
be devdopett along those same line*." 
—Boston f p e t

EMERALD MOST COSTLY GEM

While we prefer a personal 
call at our store to let you ex
amine our FRESH  STOCK OF 
M EATS, FISH  AND POULTRY, 
a telephone order RECEIVES 
PROMPT ATTENTION.

Y o u r  F a i t h  In  U s  W I L L  

N O T  B E  A B U S E D .

W e ’U P i c k  O u l  I h e  C H O IC 

E S T  C U T S .

W m .  G a y d e
North Village Phone 373

G r a i n ,  H a y ,  F e e d s ,  C o a l ,  
B u i l d e r s ’  M a t e r i a l

We are in the market for Wheat, Oats, Rye, Corn, 
etc. Also Hay and Straw. If you have anything 
to offer, will be pleased to name you the highest 
market price.

We carry a full line Of Feeds and Seeds, Lime 
Cement, Plaster, Brick, etc. \

The coal situation is serious. Hard Coal is very 
scarce, and it looks as if we would have to resort 
to Soft Coal and Pocahontas. We are not accepting 
outright orders for anything in the way of coal, 
which we do not have on hand. We can supply you 
now with Soft Coal and Pocahontas. Price on re
quest. If you have not done anything on hard coal 
better let us place your name on file, and fill your 
bin in turn, at prevailing price time of delivery.

A . C . V A N  S IC K L E ,
Receiver J. D. McLaren Co.

Plymouth Elevator.

t h e  Qualify 
C l e a r  

T h r o u g h

g h t

the thorough quality aad character thatthorough quality aad oharabter that 
lyera saw and recognised last year—that thpue-

You ought to bee the 
construction -f the 
You ought 
thousands of
ands more are recognising this
There are many points o f  vital importance which yon should sec 
and know-about—Westinghouse Electric Starting and Lighting, 
5 # i2  inch full, cantilever rear springs, the rear axle that can 
endure the most violent abuse, the motor that deicers 33 h. p. 

These are aaweft frAyples of Dost quality. You ought to see 
the whole inside character of the Don. I t speaks for Itself.

$ 7 2 5
RAMBO & .GRIFFITH, Agents.

DRINKING WATER IN GUTTERS

Probate Notice.

S T A T E  O F  M IC H IG A N . O o n u ty  o f  W » y n e  
as. A t  a  a eaaion  o f  t h e  P r o lw tc  C o u r t  (o r  

s a id  c o u n ty  o f  W a y n e , h o ld  a t  Ih e  P r o l i a te  
C o u r t  R o o m  In  t h e  c i t y  o f  D e t ro i t ,  o n  th e  
t w e n ty - t h i r d  d a y  o f  J u n e  in  t h e  y e a r  o n e  
tD o n a an d  n in e  h u n d r e d  a n d  s e v e n te e n . P r e s 
e n t .  H e n r y  8 . H u lb e r t .  J u d g e  o f  P r o l i a te  

lu  t h e  m a t t e r  o f  t h e  e s t a t e  o f  C h a r le s  
J .  T u t t l e ,  d e ce ase d

A n  i n s t r u m e n t  in  w r i t i n g  p u r p o r t i n g  to  b e  
t h e  l a s t  w ill a n d  t e s t a m e n t  o f  s a id  d e c e a se d
h a v in g  b e e n  d e l iv e r e d  I n to  th i s  c o u r t  f o r  p r o 
b a te ,  a n d  G e n e v ie v e  E . M cG r& nn h a v in g  filed  

f t h e r e w i th  h e r  p e t i t io n  p r a y in g  t h a t  a d m in is 
t r a t i o n  w i th  t h e  w il l  a n n e x e d  o f  s a id  < 
g r a n te d  to  S a n  
s u i t a b le  p e rs o n .

I t  is  O rd e r e d .  T h a t  t h e  f i r s t  d a y  o f  
A u g u s t  n e x  t ,  a t  t e n  .o  r  lo c k  in  th e  fo re n o o n , 
e a s te r n  s t a n d a r d  tim e , a t  sa id  C o u r t  R o o m , b e  
a p p o in te d  f o r  p r o v in g  sa id  in s t r u m e n t  a n d  
'  ’ ‘. p e t i t i o n .

f u r t h e r  O rd e r e d . T h a t  a  c o p y  of 
th i s  o r d e r  b e  p u b lis h e d  th r e e  sneem uv** 
w e e k s  p r e v io u s  to  s a id  t im e  o f  h e a r iu g  in  T h e  
P ly m o u th  M ail, a  n e w s p a p e r  p r in t e d  a n d  o‘“ 
c u l a t i n g  in  s a ia  C o u n ty  o r  W a v u e .

H E N R Y  S. H U L B E R T ,
[ A  t r u e  c o p y )  J  u d g e  o f  P r o b a te

E r w in  R . P a l m e r . D e p u iy  R e g is te r .

However, the Ladies of the Andean 
Capita! Aleo Bath*

In I t

Ibague, capital of the Colombian 
province of Tollma, claims 2,300 
“souls,” but the count takes much for 
granted. I t Is a  squafre-cornered town 
of almost wholly thatchted one-story 
buildings, its wide streets sutrociodalj, 
cobbled and Its few sidewalks worn 
perilously slippery and barely wide 
enough for two feet a t  once.

A stream of crystal-clear water 
gurgles down every street through 
cobbled gutters}, lulling, the travel- 
weary to  sleep and furnishing a con
venient means of wishing, photographic 
films. We drank lees often, however, 
after we had strolled up to the end 
of the mountain and found th ree  none- 
too-handsome ladies bathing In the i 
ervolr. • '

I t Is a  peaceful, roomy place, where 
everyone has unlimited space on the 
grassy, gentle slope to put up his little 
chalky, straw-roofed cottage, y e t aH 
toe,the street line as if fearful of miss
ing anything that might unexpectedly 
pass. Foreigners seem to be a great 
novelty, and I  could find no satisfac
tory reason why so many Ibaguenoa 
were blind, unless they had overin
dulged themselves in the national-gamf; 
of staring.—Harry A. Franck, in the 
Century Magazine.

One Tnaetotoration That Makes Them 
Hlgh-Bricwd la They Are 8aL 

dom Free From Flaw*.

In the mind of the average person 
the diamond la regarded as the most 
valdable o f  pterion* stones, but as a 
matter of fa c tle tg q  flawless emeralds 

^a great .daal more coaHy than dia
monds of similar size. Jewelers say 
that one of the  considerations that 
makes these rich greea gems so hlgh- 
prfcged; if-perfect; is  that they are sel
dom free front flaws.

According to  toa.-Smithsonian in
stitution good diamonds are worth 
from $250 to $400 per carat, accord
ing to purity and size, whereas an 
emerald varies from $350 to $500, the 
price increasing rapidly with size.

Flawless emeralds weighing more 
than four carats are said to be prac
tically: priestess, but diamonds of that 
slzeare  worth only $1,000 to $2,000.

Another factor that Is said to con
tribute to the high price of emeralds 
Is that they are hard to Imitate and, 
unlike some green stones, retain their 
color when heated and when subject
ed to  artificial ligh t It is claimed 
that tids la tter fact makes them par
ticularly desirable for evening wear.

. rr ‘ \
^

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
♦  1 • f J
♦  MANURE WHEATON-WINTER 4
♦
♦  14 order to a id  the groW thof ♦  - 
4  the crop and thus save some 
4  spring fertilizers and to prevent 4
♦  losses of manure through ax- ♦
4  posure the Ohio station recom- 4  
& mends winter ..manuring for 4
♦  w heat For twenty-three years ♦
4  a t the station eight tans of pis- 4
♦  nure applied directly to w heat ♦ '
♦  before seeding have produced an. ♦
♦  annual increase of 12.6 bushels ♦
♦  in this, crop alone. A  reasonable ♦
♦  proportion of this increase may ♦
4  be expected even when (he ms- 4  
4  nure is applied during the win- 4  
4  ter, while subsequent crops will 4  
4  show like Increases. 4
4  Experiments a t Wooster show 4  
4  tha t a  ton of manure spread di- 4  
4  rectly from the stable to  the 4  
4  field is worth 75 ««n^; more, than 4  
4  a ton left in  an opto barnyard 4  
4  for three winter months- and 4  
4  then applied. Other experiments 4  ' 
4  have shown tha t a  ton of freah- 4  
4  manure treated with forty 4  
4  pounds of a d d  phosphate and 4  1 
4  spread Immediately is worth 4  
4  nearly $2.50 more than" a  ton of 4  
4  untreated manure left in an open 4  
4  barnyard from January to  ApriL 4  
4  ‘ 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4  4 4  4 4 4 4 4 4 -  '
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PORK RAISING PAYS.

Success Depends Largely en Deed Hogs 
and Right Feeding.

Ia the problem of making pork a t  a 
profit any greater, now tha t E n in  feeds 
are high ? Have we not a correspond
ing rise In the values ,of the product so 
that we are just as well off? Let us not 
overtook the fact tha t only good hogs 
pay a t any time, says the Farm  Jour
n a l Poor swine, poorly kept o r wormy, 
are a losing proposition under all con
ditions of the m arket..-

In keeping first.-quality hogs, espe
cially pure breedatethere is always the 
additional Inducement of occasio 
sales at goodprlces to breeders. But in 
feeding there is a right way tha t should 
not be forgotten. I f  yon have skim- 
milk or buttermilk or are nesjr a  cream
ery where these may be procutod a$:a. 
cost of 40 cents per hundred or less it  
wfll add quality to the ration and do it  
profitably. Sklmmllk is among the fore
most feeds as a  grower of young stock, 
while it has few equals as a  fattenar 
when fed with com.

Says the Indiana experiment station: 
“The cost of grain per hundred of gain

Eskimo Carving.
All of the Eskimo carving today Is 

done with steel tools, b u t, there is 
work in  existence th a t dates bask to 
the stone age. The older Eskimos ray 
that thelif ancestors w i  <X
flint, and It is known that they have 
been carving Ivory for many genera
tions. Some of the very poorest of 
them and those tha t live in the most 
out-of-the-way places are noted for 
their work of this kind. -They- atom 
to do i t  for pastime, and make many 
toys and dolls for their r tr td ro ^  They 
have a  way of softening-- t i e  hone, 
horn, or Ivory before they work it^and 
to make the carriage ?te6t«r distinct 
they etch lines on the surface with a 
black paint made of a mixture of gun
powder and blood. This, when put on 
the freshly-cut bone, makes s  perma
nent stain.

Good Word for the 8kunk.
The Age-Herald of a  recent issue de

votes a column of classic English to 
the skunk; yes-the skunk, and the ar
ticle was as timely as it was well writ
ten. W hoever^ aw ,a skunk moving 
gracefully along to  his lair in the full 
flush* of dawn after his nightly prowl, 
perixaps full as a  tick of high-pedl- 
grtod eggs; the pride of some indus
trious housewife, must confess tha t he 
Is1 one of> to e  most beautiful denizens 
of our forests, w ith'his black fur coat, 
striped with white, and that fur Is val
uable ; not quite so much so as the pelt 
of an arctic rable or silver fox, but still 
t  valuable article of commerce. We 
mean skunks, ̂ n d  not spotted polecats 
which do h o t rank quite $6 high In Ihe 
commercial world, though they may 
r a p • with the skunk ;.in another 
well-known way. I t is -a toss penny 
game a* to which would outrank tbp. 
other. In the North and West there 
are-mqhyHsknnk farms, where the ant-.

P U R I  BRED POLAND CHINA SOW .

made when com Is 50 cents per bushel 
was $2.75 per hundred if sklmmllk was 
fe«L But the cost was $4,06 without 
sklmmllk, feeding corn only. For each 
cent advance In the price ®orn the 
pork coet 5.5 cents more when corn 
was fed with milk and. 6-5 cents 
when, fed without milk. If  milk cannot 
be procured tankage or ollmeal should 
be put into the grain ration to balance 
up the protein content 

"However, aside from the! grain ra
tion, which is high, forage la available 
at slight expense, and swine should be 
giv^n all they will consume. Try oats 
and peas, alfalfa, rape and winter 
Vetch.

"Again, let the makers of pork not
male qrp hired fpr the  value-of thfif j cforget that pigs weighing 175 to 225

8ome Don’t Got Jtorit
The dusky to&sorial artist nervously 

busied himself am onjrhls implements 
of torture u a  the  fired htttfnera men 
sank into th»  ̂ fn d ik ^ c tu iir  JUid pre^ 
pared to rest while hie, gtant^e wes be1 
Lng removed.' T h e l u c k e d  in the  
ample bib. latbeMd A t*  IJTpIlet “bit l  a w  tan’ oo( It

fur.' fix the &outh, their-natural'habi
tat, they could be still more profitably 
bredP-jfWe a r f  r«D t jesting. Skunk 
facujjmg js  a profitable Industry.—T a l
ladega (Ala.)eHome. .

fcr *■", g.T---------
Bound to Fight, Anyhow.

Early last year, says a contributor 
to an English weekly, a grocer lu  a  
Scottish village decided, tha t either he 
or his-esfeuitoet must; enlist. As he 
was single and his dxother and sisters 
were well provided .for-from their in
terest in  the shop, he thought it was 
his duty to  go.

Mackey, the assistant, agreed 
promptly, and preeentty found himself 
in command of to e  business.

But a  few later the master
was dumfounded to meet his late as
sistant, atttood- ln khaki, “somewhere 
In FrfpcaJ* -

“Hi, mom? h e ra ld  angrily, “what are 
ye doin’ here? Did I  no tell ye tae stay 
a t  hanie in  chairge o’ ma-sbopT”

fixe maister,"

and opened his conversational bat
teries.

“Ah ju s t got back from a  funeral,” 
ventured fixe ebony as a  starter.

The firad. B^iL>. opened ofia. safe 
cleared th a  la ther out fid {pjeapiBr fC
his mouth and In a  biting tohe re
torted :

‘You ought to be blamed glad to get 
back—a  good m any people don’t ”

And the shave continued amid, a 
profound alienee.—Oolumboa (6 .) Dis
patch.

The Baby's Bath.
A word of warning to Inexperienced

„  while t b . ^  S S
- - * - -------- - —------'1callyl but Fhenqver

bM amtntr burnt tn W u > >
should you ever leave a  ; 
alone In the tub. I f  the j  
beli rtiigs whdfe W by la 

bare?, “
will have 1 _

until the beby^is dried and •
up wannly.

baby

wlsna only tha shop t  was fix chalrge 
o’, ba t a’ yer womanfolk. ‘Man,’ says 
I  tae "x ty ir, ’gin ye’ve got to fecht, 
gang and  fecht someone ye can hit i' 
So I  JlnedJV-Youth’s Componio^

A Meter Shovel.
In  ynin,l,ll>|  ore or coal from toe 

holds of vessels on toe Great Lakes 
there Is ilT H "- ft certain amount of 

in  corners and between 
be reach^l by toe 
The dock superin- 

has designed a mo
tor-driven scraper shovel thnt move* 
sock material mu<$x,lMter than it can

deneath  tha hatch opea lngw, where 
It out of

d »  Uile. s>awnr-VT»str. Uiuvf 1
- 12

o t i
u d  to t o n  one to 

to m -  time to tb . m lneiHm Proceeti.

pounds each ajre the most profitable, 
and, luckily, t^e most popular in the 
markets. If possible these weights 
shoiild be obtained before the pigs 
reach six months of age. keeping the 
youngsters growing without a  setback.”

Lime Excess Wasteful.
Field experiments recently completed 

a t the Pennsylvania station 
that a  large excess of lime or 
Is wasteful and tha t only a i
cess over th a t necessary to ----- -
the. soil or neutralize acidity should m» 
applied. For the average add  soil 
with Pennsylvania conditions one ton 
of burned lime or twice tha t amount of 
ground limestone per acre Is sufficient 
for an Initial application.

Prstecgj^n Against-Miss.
During some iwtuters mica are very 

dra& uctivex^ fruit trees, even after 
tha latter -Wve been planted seven* 
years. Y am us methods Of protection 
have been-ifeggested. One method is 
to. iffapj&t&xary white buiktth | paper 
arqnud the trmxks ju s t befors vrinter 
sets m.' The paper la farteiXed with

AROUND THE FARM,

Packing apples attractively helps to 
sell them for more money.

Lime-sulphur spray gets peach leaf 
curL Apply to  fall or winter or any 
time the leaves are off.
. Shrubs that attract birds by their 
fruit are worth planting around the 
farm home.

Painting farm implements and vet!}- 
< les 4* .a gppd odd job for winter. Of 
course they a re  il l udder cover.

Snow Is said to be the poor man’s 
fertilizer, and it is—in the sense that 
any man who depends cm it is bound 
to be poor.

Systems of drains In land tha t has 
t o m  tatod, bat tb f t w to n 
■ntt, fcaT e.an allj p>B ( #  
to four ot S r .  jrto n  tod ortfehto

Olives 
Chill Sauce 
Pepper Sauce 
Herse Radish 
French Mustard 
Soup
Canned Fruits

Peanut I 
Chef and Empire !

FRESH FRUITS AND 
VEGETABLES.

North Village 
Phone S 3 G A Y D E  B R O S .

H A Y I N G  T O O L S

Have you purchased your Haying Tools yet? 
not, you had better do so now, and avoid any i 
when the rush of the flaying season is on. We < 
supply you with the best makes of

S i d e  D e l i v e r y  R a k e s , 1  

L o a d e r s ,  M o w e r s ,  E t c
We also have a complete line of Cultivators, Manun 
Spreaders, Wagons, Plows and Harrows.

See Us Before You Purchase An 
in the Implement Xine.

H E N R Y  J .  F 1 8 H I
North Village Phone J

E v e ry  D ollar E x p e n d s) F o r Lum J
I> Well Inverted

The buildings , you oonstruct with the iumber you buy,‘i 
economy in the conservation of crops, machinery and stock, 1 
equipment and value of the farm.
Lumber purchased for'repairs, is an especially wise purchase, a t  
prevents the buildings from deteriorating in value and usefulness.

Ford ca rs a re  an  im portant factor in  every  ru ra l <
They help th e  family enjoy life, bring th e  pleasure* and ad v  
o f th e  city  w ithin ranch, and  give practical serv ice every , t 
Ford cars require a  minimum of attention; anyone can  nr*- ' 
ca re  for them . Two million ow ners th e  world over 
th e se  qualities every  day. W e pledge Ford owner* th e  
Ford service w ith ga m ine  Ford p arts  and  standard  F o r t  pri 

Touring Car, $360 ; Runabout, S 343 ; Coupelet. $5 0 3 ;
Car, $ 3 9 3 ; S * .......................  . -  -
sa le  by

3; Sedan, $ 6 4 5 —all L o. b., Detroit. Oh d isp lay  ■“ d  1

B eyer M otor C ar Sales
Phone 87-F2



a v i n g

PIANOSSALE
at Our Showrooms in the Coleman

Block, Plymouth

r■  Every year we rent a large number of Pianos to students of the 
"  Conservatory of Music—this year a greater number than ever before. 

With the College year just closi g, all these Pianos come back upon 
our hands. Many have already been returned—others areyet to come 
—and right now our warerooms are filled with new stock for Spring 
aijd early Summer business.

How to accommodate these rental Pianos is a serious problem. As 
matter of fact, we simply cannot accommodate this big returned 

fetock—and through this condition the home wanting a Piano has" an

opportunity to buy at an amazing reduction, fdr we aim to CLOSE 
EVERYONE OF THESE RENTAL PIANOS OUT IN 10 DAYS’ 
TIME!

We realize that to accomplish t.iis, extraordinary inducements are 
necessary—and, one of especial importance is that of price. To what 
extremes we’ve gone is told in the partial list of bargains shown. 
WE DEDUCT ALL THE RENT. Nor, have we in all cases stopped 
there. It is imperative that our floors be cleared immediately. Note 
the bargains mentioned—and, see all our stock Monday morning, 
EARLY!

OU SAVE ALL THE RENT--AND MORE
S M I T H  &  B A R N E S  s

$375 Style, Mahogany. Like new -  !

$ 1 9 $
S T A N L E Y  &  S O N S
$300 style, Oak, like new. Great value.

$ 2 2 2
_____  _1

K N I G H T - B R I N K E R H O F F
$275 style, Oak. Modern. Will go quickly.

H U N T I N G T O N  P I A N O
$300 style, Mahogany. Like new. Modern.

$ 2 4 5
W O O D W A R D  P I A N O

$250 style, Oak. Sweet tone Splindfd condition.

$ 1 9 3
Each instrument as fast as they were received by us 

has been carefully regulated, adjusted and tuned by 
our experts. We invite your most critical investigation 
in every detail—want you to  test tjietn—to find how 
truly they are worthy to  grace the music-loving home 
—and note what remarkable savings they present. .

N E L S O N  P I A N O
$250 style, Handsome Oak. Fine condition.

$ 1 7 3
...SPECIAL...

$ 5 0 0  Player Piano for
$ 4 5 0

M A X W E L L  P I A N O
$275 style, Handsome Mahogany. Brand new.

Three Months Free Exchange Test of the Piano in Your Home--You Buy Safely
i< • '  ■ .. ■

Very Easy Paym ents
on these splendid Piano bargains. Never easier to buy than now.

$ 2 0 5 $ 2 1 8



ick - Binders
B«y i  McConack— Get the Latest Improvements in 

Bimler Construction
' McCormick binder^ sold now are better than ever before 

Y ears of experience in  binder building have eliminated imprac
tical features and substituted in the ir place features th a t assist in 
better work, easier handling, and more years of service.

Few bincfar manufacturers have had these years of practical ' 
'experience, and it stands to  reason tha t unless they im itate Mc
Cormick construction they m ust be going through experimentally 
w hat the  builder of the  McCormick binders did several years ago. 
Imitators, while silently commending th e  original and genuine, 
a re  always a  few years behind in improvements and refinements.

We carry McCormick Standard Binder Twine. 
Buy your supply now.

OPPOSITE
PARK D. L. DEY

TELEPHONE 336.

T e a s  a n d  C o f f e e s

»

For your own daily use or for special occasions 
when you are entertaining, you want your tea 
and coffee to have that delicious taste and flavor 
that will please your guests—you want the very 
best. We have it.
Our coffees are all high quality—finest flavor, 
best selected beans, all evenly roasted. No 
matter what you wish to pay, we can please you.

f-

Our stock of Teas is made up of the choicest 
varieties of leaf—anything you want both as to 
flavor and price.

Try Us for Teas and Coffees

HEARN & GALPIN
Free Delivery Main Street! Phone 29

R. R. PARROTT

F T * 5 ~ ■ >

Pop and Ginger Ale
We are prepared to furnish you 
with Ginger Ale and all flavors 
of Pop by the case of 2 dozen 
bottles, delivered at your home 
at any time.

Biggest line of Postcards it town

- V ?

M u r r a y ’s  I c e  C r e a m  S t o r e
Penniman Ave., Plymouth.

gjV- F r e s h  F r u it s  a n d  V e g e ta b le s
FRUITS—

Bananas, Plums, Peaches, 
Lemons, Oranges, Pineapples, 
Cherries, Muskmellon, Straw
berries, Etc.

VEGETARLES- 
Potatoes, Cabbage, Tomatoes, 
Cucumbers, Onions, Peas, Etc.

STRAWBERRIES FOR CANNING

Phono us your order and wo will deliver it 
promptly. PHONE NO. 374.

H is Flymtntih M  and M i c e  Co.
Plymouth Hotel Block

Odofcl ess Dry Cle&tviag!
That’s only one of the many new features in our Cleaning Department

Your work in this line is solicited. 
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Prevent That Fire!
I t  may come to  you as i t  does to 
one out o f every thirty men who 
carry fire insurance.

Fire’ insurance can’t  prevent 
fires, and i t  can’t  save your family 
from the possibility of injury or 
death by lire.

If  you want to know how to pre
vent fires, you should read the 
H artfo rd  F ire  Insurance Com- 
any’s booklet.

Fire Insurance and 
Fire Prevention

It tells about common dangers of fire 
in home, store and factory, and how to 
avoid them.

Every member of your family ought to 
read this booklet It may save their lives.

We shall be glad to send you a •com
plimentary copy, whether you are insured 
in the Hartford or not Write to

Phone 39 No. 136 Main S t
Plym outh, Mich.

H o c a l  1H e w s
Mrs. David Westfall continues very 

poorly.
Raymond Linden returned Monday 

from a visit in Freeland.
Charles Randall of Birmingham, 

visited a t E. O. Huston’s last Friday.
Mrs. Ed. Egloff and son, Russell, 

are visiting relatives here, this week.
Mrs. John Higgins attended the R. 

& R. C. reunion, Sunday, in Detroit.
Joe Maynard, who had a slight 

stroke last week, is somewhat on the 
gain.

Lowney’s Candies in one-half and 
one pound packages, a t McKieaman 
& Taylor’s.

Work is rapidly progressing on H. 
A. Spicer’s new bungalow on East 
Ann Arbor street.
' Mrs. Elmer Jarvis of Lansing, is 
spending the week with her mother, 
Mrs. John Nash.

Orson Westfall has sold his farm 
west of town to his brother, Oliver 
Westfall, of Ypsilanti.

Mrs. Frank Boyd and daughter, 
Thelma, of Detroit, visited a t Charles 
Holloway’s, the Fourth.

Dr. and Mrs. McLaughlin and 
family of Pontiac, visited Charles 
Holloway and family, Sunday.

Mrs. C. W. Ratlsburn and baby, 
Lenore, of Detroit, are visiting her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Linden.

Miss Mabel Spicer has been ealled 
to Omena, Mich., Bn account of the 
serious illness of her uncle, L. H. 
Wheeler.

Mrs. H. S. Doerr and children and 
guest Miss Judson of Marshfield, 
Wis., are visiting friends in Detroit 
th is week.

Mrs. Lee Knowland and daughter 
Mrs. Lena Patten and her little 
daughter Lila, visited. relatives in 
Ann Arbor last week.

Rev. and Mrs. E. King and Mr. 
and Mrs. N. W. Ayers and little son 
of Detroit, were guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. A. Spicer last Sunday.

A whole dray load of New Straw 
Hats, all the latest novelties for La- 
difes. Men, Boys, Girls and. Children,uica, men, oujr*, um a aiiu. uouti
a t  Riggs'. Come and see them.

Mrs. Lurena Leonard of Detroit, 
and Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Farnan and 
daughter Margaret o f  Kenosha, Wis., 
spent the week-end a t  the home of 
George Hunter and family.

Mrs. William - Van Vleet and 
daughter Leola of Charlotte, are 
visiting relatives and friends here. 
They expect to leave next week for 
Trinidad, Colo., where they will make 
their future, home.

Miss Georgie Mitehusson, sister of 
Mrs. B. F. Farber, visited Tuesday a t 
the home of Rev. and Mrs. Karl P. 
Miller, and attended the lawn social 
a t Mrs. Charles Barnes’, Tuesday

’ 'i.' i

The-following have purchased new 
Ford ca rr  of William Beyer, the 
local Ford agent since June 1st: N. 
C Mffler, Mrs. Maxwell Moon, Dr. 
Peck, H.. Cohen, D. O. Adams, Walter 
Dethloff, Plymouth Motor Castings 
Co:, William Minehaijfc, Charles Streb- 
bina, Huston Co., George Gotta- 
chalk.

R. W. SHINGLETON
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Charles Curtiss went to Monroe last 
Tuesday on business.

Mrs. J . Moore of Romulus, visited 
Plymouth friends, Monday.

Mrs. F. A. Campbell is visting 
friends in Detroit, this week.

Miss Anna E. Betteys of Detroit, 
called on her brother, Monday.

Mrs. Charles Burch visited her 
brother a t Pontiac, lhst week Thurs
day.

Mrs. S. M. Reed is visiting rela
tives a t Croswell and Richmond, this 
week. *

E. C. DeNeaux of Memphis, Tenn., 
was an over Sunday guest a t C. H. 
Bennett’s.

Mrs. Mary Waters of Fowler, is 
visiting her ( aunt, Mrs. John Nash 
this week.

Mr / and Mrs. David Taylor and son 
visited relatives in Detroit the first of 
the week.

Mr. and Mrs. P. W. Voorhies of 
Detroit, were guests of Plymouth 
friends, Sunday.

To the smokers, we want you 
try  our Havanna cigars, 6 for 25c.

McKieamah & Taylor.
August Mechlenburg, re-painting 

autos and general painting. Satia- 
facton guaranteed. 217 South Main 
street, Plymouth, Mich. Phone.

, 32t2
Miss Rose Hilmer left June 30th 

for Waaren, Ohio, where she has ac
cepted a position as assistant diet
itian in the Warren City hospital for 
three months. H er mother, Mrs. 
Louis Hillmer, and brother and sister, 
Max and Gertrude, accompanied her 
as fa r  as Cleveland.

Mrs. E. E. Russell of Jackson, vis
ited her daughter, Mrs. Coello Hamil
ton, over Sunday.

Asa Lyon an<£ family and Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Curtis were Redford 
visitors, Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. George McLaren 
have returned from a week’s outing 
a t Houghton Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Brown visited 
friends a t Farmington and Pontiac, 
Sunday and Monday.

We have just received a new and 
up-to-date line of post cards, a t  Mc
Kieaman & Taylor’s

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Bennett vis
ited friends in Grand Rapids the lat
ter part of last week.

Orson Westfall has let the contract 
to G. B. Crumbie to build a house 6n 
his lot in Elm Heights.

Mr. and Mrs. Guy Trumbull of De
troit, were guests of Mrs. S. O. 
Hudd, the first of the week.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Fortin of Rose
bush, are visiting their daughter, 
Mrs.* T. Hamilton, and family.

Miss Lonetta Lyon visited her 
aunt and cousin, Mrs. Anna Lake and 
Albert, in Detroit, over Sunday.

If  it’s Carpet, Rug, Matting, Lin
oleum, Curtain Shades or Draperies, 
Riggs’ is the plibe to buy them.

Mr. and Mrs. Archie Collins have 
returned home from a ten days’ visit 
with relatives a t Benton Harbor.

Mrs. Martin Leonard and Mrs. 
Sadie Coye of Detroit, were guests 
of Mrs. George Hunter, over Sunday.

Wirthmore and W el worth Waists, 
$1.00 and $2.00. Latest styles re
ceived every month a t  Rauch & Son’s.

Mrs. G. A. Van Epps, who has been 
visiting her sister, Mrs. Charles Hol
loway, has returned to her home in 
Pontiac.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Kimball of 
Owosso, were guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
M. A. Patterson, the latter part of 
last week.

Mrs. Karl S. Hillmer, son and 
daughter, Eugene and Evelyn, of 
North Detroit, are visiting a t the 
home of Louis Hillmer.

Mrs. J. R. Davock and daughter, 
Harriet of Cleveland, Ohio, have 
been guests this week of the former’s 
9ister, Mrs. F. F. Bennett.

Mrs. David Leach of Fosters, and 
Mrs. S. E. Cranson of Northville, 
visited their neice, Mrs. % Harmon 
Kingsley, last week Thursday.

Th Woman’s Christian Temper
ance Union will observe W hite Rib
bon Ambulance day, with a union 

sting on Sunday evening, July 22. 
fohn Patterson has purchased four 

houses of the Daisy Mfg. Co., and is 
moving them onto the lots purchased 
from William Waterman on Depot 
Street

Miss ^rene Linden, who underwent 
an operation for the removal of ade
noids and tpnsils a t the Homeopathic 
hospital a t Aim Arbor, is expected 
home, Friday

Mr. and Mrs. Byron Willett of De
troit, visited relatives here over Sun
day. Mrs. Willett has just returned 
home from a visit with friends in

We advise our cutomers and 
friends to cover their wants and 
needs as far ahead as possible'  a t 
their earliest convenience, as mer
chandise is advancing every day, and 
the end is nowhere near in sight. 
Come to  our store to trade, as we still 
have lots of merchandise a t the old 
prices, for a short time. E. L. Riggs.

Illinois and Indiana.
Rev. and Mrs. E. J. Warren of 

Owosso, were guests of Plymouth 
friends, over Sunday. Mr. Warren 
was pastor of the Methodist church 
here five years ago.

Mrs. A rthur G. Griffith of De
troit, who has been visiting her par
ents, Mr. aiyi Mrs. William TUIoUoji, 
since the Fourth, returned with Mr. 
Griffith Sunday evening to  ti 
home in the city .

Mr. and Mrs. Spencer Blakely and 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Buckley i 
little daughter, Dorothy, oP Bad Axe, 
were guests of lifc and Mr*. William 
Harmon, the  later part of last week 
and over Sunday.

A new line of Cossets juat arrived. 
Latest styles and a  *'“ ■
Corset, low h a r t with 
skirt; tonkas c ‘
t b i a k  M  l ______ ________

Mrs. William Gayde is visiting rel
atives in Detroit.

Kaiser Silk Gloves, long or short, 
65c to $1.50, a t Rauch’s.

F S e  home”

Wants, For Sale, To Rent, etc
5c.:P* Line. On* Inasitlon

WANTED—Mrs. C. M. Smith 
would be very thankful to secure 
washings tha t she may be able to 
educate her children. Enquire at the 
Cortrite place on West Ann Arbor 
street. * 32tl

FOR SALE—A 1916 model Ford 
car. Percy Smith 241 Pearl street, 
Plymouth. 32tl

FOR SALE—House at corner Lib
erty and York streets and one house 
corner Liberty and Holbrook. For 
further information apply to Win. 
Streng. 32t3

FOR SALE—A DeCall registered 
Holstein bull, two years old. In
quire of Charles Barnes, Plymouth 
road. Redford phone 121M11.

32t2

For the reason that I am going tot; 
quit farming this fall, I offer for sale 
now a  fine three year old registered 
Holstein heifer, due to freshen v4his 
month. J. J. Nefcy, phone 259F2.

32tl
FOR SALE—Two lots in Gold

smith subdivision. Enquire a t 218 
Harvey street. 32t2

FOR SALE—Shelled sweet corn, 
suitable for feed. Mrs. M. S. Miller, 
phone 115. 32t2

FOR SALE—Duroc Jersey pigs
from a dam by Brookwater Cherry 

PiKing and the Panama boar of 
Brookwater farm. Fbone 256F11. 
Albert Ebersole. 31t2

WANTED—A mate for a four- 
year-old colt, weighing 1200, or will 
exchange colt towards good team. 
Would also like pasture for work 
horses. Louis Hilhner, phone 81.

SOtf

FOR SALE—Cherries. Mrs.
Theresa S. O'Bryan. Phone 317 F -ll.

FOR SALE—One Ford delivery 
‘ ■ IF18.body, A. E. Blank, phone 242] 

25tf
FOR SALE—A typewriter fn good 

condition. Enquire of Mrs. E. L. 
Riggs, Plymouth. 22tf

FOR SALE—Corner lot on Blurik 
avenue. Pinckney’s Phvmafy. 21tf

FOR SALE—House and lot at 98 
north Harvey street. Enquire of Wm. 
Arthur. 20tf

FOR SALE—A number of well lo
cated lots in the heart of the village. 
Make your selection now while the 
^eke is 'righ t. Inquire at George H.

FOB SALE OR RENT—For pas
ture, 35 aerds of land on the James 
Ableson estate, one mile south and 
two miles west of Plymouth. .Spring 
water. John Ableson* 627 Adams 
street, Ypsilanti, Mich. 31t3

FOR SALE—A new modws six- 
room hoUse^all decorated, 428 Adams 
street. Inquire o f George , Robinson, 
Maple avenue, phone 824. 8U3

Real Estate
B a r g a i n s . . . . .

U yoaiR goies to buy a 
bait thk sprlu, jw  
JiiiaU aae wbat Than to 
aScr. I hare aoae tat

OF QUALITY GROCERIES
PACKAGE SPECIALS

Crackers per package.-............................... 5c
Ginger Snaps, per package............. .......................... 5c
Cheese Sandwiches, per package............................10c
Vanilla Wafers, per package...................................  10c
Perfetto Wafers, assorted flavors, per package____10c
Graham Crackers, per package.........................   10c

Large Can Spotless Cleanser -

For one week on y , when aceompained by an 4 9 c
order will sell it) Bars White Soap for......... 1
Our Breakfast Blend Coffee. 
Gomprador Tea--------- -------

-30c
50c

Large Holland Herring. 
Good Friday Mackerel .

2 0 c doz. 
2 0 c lb.

P e t t i n g i l l  &  C a m p b e l l
T H E  W H ITE FR O N T  G R O C E R Y

PhonM 36 and 40 # Fra* DaUvary

July is an ideal 
Month for

KODAK
Nature has on her 

fine clothes, and the 
settings for fine pict
ures are everywhere to

be found. Take a Kodak with you on your vacation 
and bring back a record of the many pleasant scenes of 
your trip. We have a full line of

Kodaks and Supplies

IN 140  Main st
KggBBTBSMnj.iS:,

CALL AND LET US SHOW 
YOU.

C . G a D R A P E R .
Jeweler and Optometrist

Phona 2 74

m

M e a t  -  B u y i n g

is somewhat of a puzzel these days.
We are helping the housewives of Plymouth to 
solve this puzzel every day.
Bring your meat problems to this market and let 
us help you to reduce the high cost of living.

CHOICE CUTS OF BEEF, PORK AND VEAL

Big Values at Small Prices at 
This Market.

W I L L I A M  C .  P F E I F E R
Local ’Phone 90-F2 Free Delivery

;

- J

Central Meat Market
Call Central Meat Market, 

’phone 23, for

d a o i o e
Smoked Meats of all Kinds. 

Home Made Bologna
Try them end y mi won’t  out k&y w w r.

i s '1 : '':
; '• ; ■ ■ i.
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And the rem it U . . .•
-Portia eyed her thoughtfully. “The 

result la,” she concluded, “that yon 
have grown Into a big, splen
did, feu-Tees, confiding creator^ that 
it’s perfectly Inevitable some man like 
Rodney Aldrich weald go straight oat 
of his head about. And there you
w ei?.’ ' y  *;

A troubled, questioning look came 
Into tue younger sister's eye*. *Tve 
been lazy and selfish, I  know," she 
said. “Perhaps more than I thought. 
I haven’t  meant to be. But . . .  do 
you think I'm any good at all?"

T h e  R e a l  A d v e n t u r e
By Henry Kitchell Webster

the world,- and asked if it  looked to 
me tike that, and I said i t  did. Be- 
cguae ltV true>  It’s tfaq only thing 
in the world that seems worth—bother
ing about And we both think— 
though of course we can’t  be sure 
we’re thinking straight — that we’ve 
got a good chance, to make It go.” 

Eyen her mother’s bewildered ears 
couldn't distrust the sincerity yvlth 
which the girl had spoken. But this 
only increased -the bewilderment She 
had listened with’ a  sort of lncredu-

fowh Ran became-Ad agitated by those 
who have a  knowledge of what It 
means to the preservation of life, who 
h&Tp made a  study of the food condl- 
ttonq,, aiyi.the requirements of the 
cbuiltry^ tfy f R. (^beginning to-arouse

FOR ITCHING, BURNING SKINS

For eczemas, rashes, itching*. Irrita
tions, pimples, dandruff, sore hands, 
and baby humors, Cuticura Soap and 
Ointment are supremely effective. Be
sides they tend to prevent these dia- 
tyenting conditions, If *hsed for every
day toilet and nursery preparations.

Fbee sample each by mall with Book. 
Adftuqs postcard, Cuticura, D ept I* 
R w tw . Sold everywhere.—Adv. .

Considerate.
“Have you a calendar for 1914?” 

asked the gentleman.
don’t  know, sir,” replied the sales

person. “We might have such a thing

a f f l i c t s *  w i f e  f l i t

^w-UKer-

t t  isrto  study the nbtput 
: a ^ N » p e f e  It with the OttSdjt^tion,

see* a  rapidly creeping up" of tone on 
die other, and, when the appetite of 
consumption gets a  headway on the 
output; where will the nation be? It 
is time the people were aroused, for 
there is danger ahead unless the. in- 

- t&fezenfe « l the people is awakened to 
the facta. The crop o f  191T will be 
less tififlv an average one, and see the 

*  wdrk It baa to perform. It haft to 
--•feed-fte-man producing 1t, and be is 

of less efficiency today than a year 
ago. His strength has been rhddced 

. by the drawing away of the thousands 
Ifom- tbe terms, who ara ndw In the 

. - ranks of the consumer Instead of In that 
.of the producer^ JTfiere Is an inverse 
ratio here tnat.cah  only be under
stood when' confronted wUh' the ap
palling figures presented by those In 
charge of the conservation work. The 
army has to be fed, dependents cared 
for, the navy has to have provisions, 
and we cannot sit Idly by and see the 

• women and children of the countries 
across the sea starve. There'is such 
a great call for active participation in 
the matter of providing food, that 
those who are left a t home in charge 
of this work have a responsibility 
placed upon them fully as great as has 
the man at the front who haa^gone out 
to protect the homes, the’sanctity and 
the honor of those who are left behind. 
The producer should think only of 
this? there should be economy, not 
only of labor. Every acre of avail
able land should be producing. Ad
vantage should be taken of every day
light hour, i t  must not be a case of 
how much can we make. It must be 
a case of “fight” with those who have 
gone •rerseaa, bat in our way, flgbt to 
win the war. Where that spirit per
vades will be found the spirit of the 
patriotic American. There is no diffi
culty In securing land In any of the 
states. It may be rented on easy terms 
or purchased at low prices, and there 
should be little difficulty arranging 
with bankers to get the necessary 
funds to carry on operations. Should 
you not be able to get what you want 
In your own state, Western Canada 
offers an immense wide field for oper
ations at the lowest possible cost, and 
Americans are welcomed with open 
arms. Homesteads of 160 acres each 
may be had on easy conditions, and 
other lands may be purchased at low 
prices on easy terms. The yields of 
all kinds of small grains are heavy. 
The prospects for a 1917 crop are ex
cellent, and It looks today as if there 
would be as good a return as at any 
time In the past, and when it is real
ized that there have been yields of 
forty and forty-five bushels of wheat 
over large areas this should be en
couraging. Now that the two coun
tries are allies and the cause Is a com
mon one there shonld be no hesitation 
in accepting whatever Offer seems to 
be the best in order to increase the 
production so necessary, and which, 
should It not be met, will prove a se- ! 
riems menace. Particulars as to Cana
dian lands, whether for purchase or 
homestead, may be had on application 
to any Canadian Government Agent— 
Advertisement.

AFTER THE SUGGESTION OF MARRIAGE HAB-BEEN MADE TO RODNEY ALDRICH, HE 

DIDN’T WASTE TIME IN F 0 U 0W JjN %  ^ U P r r R O S E  SURPRISES HER. MOTHER

8YNOP8IS-—Rose Stanton, student at the tyn&ereiiy cfc Ohicago, Is put off a street car In the rAln after an 
argument with the conductor. She-la accosted4»y-aiyo«ft?plnarL who offers help and escorts her to another car 
line. An hour later this man. Rodney Aldrich, a welL-t^itotJhwyer, appears soaked with rain at the home of 
his wealthy married sister, Mrs. Martin Whitqfey, to attend $ birthday dinner lp his honor. Mrs. Whitney sug
gests that it’s about time Rodney looked arouai^for a v ^ e frH e  calls on Miss Stanton, and what occurs at the
meeting is described in this installment.

Deceptive But Effective.
Tobias Knowal peeped through the 

window of his office, then tiptoeing to 
his desk, put a flannel bandage around 
his neck, put his arm in' a sling, ran 
his hands through his hair, and limped 
to the door.

“Mr. Knowal?" inquired the caller.
“Yes," ’groaned Knowal. “What .can 

I  do for you?"
“You appear to be far from well," 

said the caller.
“Appear to be?” exclaimed Knowal. 

“Do you think Pm doing this for fun? 
But what can I do for you?"

“Oh—er—I won’t trouble you now," 
said the caller, hurriedly. "Any time 
will do.” And he departed.

"It’s  some trouble,” murmured 
Knowal. pulling off his bandages. “But 
It’s  really the quickest way to get rid 
of these life insurance agents. That 
o m  won’t trouble me again, anyhow I”

CHAPTER III.—Continued.

“Oh," she said, “mother’s written 
two or three books, and lots of maga
zine articles, about women—women’s 
rights and 'suffrage, and all that. 
She’s been—well, sort of a leader dver 
since she graduated from college, 
back In—Just think 1—1870, when moat
girls used to have — accomplishments 
—'French, music, and washing extra,’ 
you know.”

She said It all with a quite adora
ble seriousness, and his gravity match
ed hers when he replied: "I would 
like to meet her very much. Femin
ism’s a subject I'm blankly Ignorant 
about.”

“I  don’t  believe," she said thought
fully, “that I’d call It feminism In 
t-alfcing to mother about it, if I were 
you. Mother’s a suffragist, buf”— 
there came another wave of faint 
color7 along with her smile—-“but 
well, she’s awfully respectable, you 
know."

She didn’t  seem to mind his laugh
ing out at that, though she didn’t 
Join him.

“What about the other Interesting 
member of the family," he  ̂asked 
presently, “your sister? Which Is she, 
a suffragist or a feminist?*’

“I'suppose," she said, “you’d call 
Portia a feminist. Anyway, she 
hasn’t time to tglk about it much. You 
see, she’s a business woman. She’s a 
bouse decorator. She tells you what 
kind of furniture to buy. and then 
sells it to yotk Portia’s terribly clever 
and. awfully Independent”

“All righ t” be said. “That brings 
us down to yeti. What are you?"

She sighed. “I’m sort of a black 
sheep, I guess. I'm Just in the univer
sity. But Tm to be a lawyer.” 

Whereupon he cried out so explo
sively that she fairly jumped. Then he 
apologized and said the notion of her. 
In court trying a case—he was.a law
yer himself—sfcemed rather startling.

She sighed again. “And now I 
suppose,” she said, “you’ll advise me 
not to be."

“Not a b it” be said. “It’s the fin
est profession in the world."

But he B a ld  It off the top of his 
mind. Down bdotk. It was still en
gaged with the picture of her In a 
dismal courtroom, blazing up at a 
Jury the way she had blazed up at 
that conductor.

“I suppose,” sbe hazarded, “that It’s 
awfully dull and tiresome, though, 
until you get ’way up to the top.”

That roused him. “It's awfully dull 
when you do get to the top, or what’s 
called the top—being a client care
taker with the fodtlne law business 
of a few big corporations and rich 
estates going through your office like 
grist through a mill. That's supposed 
to be the big reward, of course.”

He was out of his chair now. tramp
ing up and down the room. “The thing 
to bear In mind, if you’re going to 
travel that road, is that a case Is 
worth while In a precise and unaltera
ble ratio to the amount of money In
volved In It. i t  you question that 
axiom a t all seriously, you're lost 
That's what happened to me.”

He pulled up With a Jerk, looked at 
her and laughed. “If my sister Fre
derica were here.” he explained, “she 
would warn you that now was the time 
for you to ask me if Td been to see 
Maude Adams or something like tha t" 

She smiled in a sort of contented 
amusement. Then the smile trans
muted Itsetf into a look of thoughtful 
gravity, and th e n  was a long, silence 
which, though it puzzled hip, be made 
pc m art to break.

At last sbe pulled In a long breath, 
turned straight to him, and said: “I 
wish you’d tell me what happened 
to you."

And, under the compelling sincerity 
of her* for the dfext two hours and a 
half, or thereabouts, he dld-r-told It 
as he had never told it before.

He told her how he had started at 
the foot of the ladder In one of the 
big successful firms of what he celled 
“client caretakers.” He told of his 
discovery of a real legal problem and 
of the passionate enthusiasm with 
which he had attacked It, the thrill
ing weeks of labor he bad put upon I t 

And then be toid her bow the head 
of the te n .  an aid friend of his fa- 

“  “ in and-aabl the

and he nfight remember suddenly, and
• ‘OP- C ;  -

In the deeper sense—and she was 
breathlessly conscious of this, too— 
he-' hadn’t* forgotten5 m e -was there. 
He was 'tatting It aS Secnase die was 
there—beCntSe she was hferseTf and 
nobody else. She •hnesffc-thongb how, 
she ’couldn't-Ihave ’ explained—with 
that Intuitive certainty which is the 
only real certainty there Is, that the 
story couldn’t have been evoked from 
him In Just that way by anyone else 
in the world.

At the end of two years in the 
state’s  attorney’s, office, he told her, 
he figured he bad Ms training and was 
ready to begin.

“I made just one resolution when I 
hung out my shingle,” he said, "and 
that was that no matter how few 
cases I got, I wouldn’t take any that 
weren’t interesting—that didn’t  give 
me something to bit® on. I wasn’t 
willing to be bored for any reward 
they had to offer me. It’s cynical to 
be bored. • It’s the worst immorality 
there Is. Well, and I  never have been.”

It wasn’t all autobiographical and 
narrative. There was a lot of Ms 
deep-breathing, spacious philosophy 
of life mixed up In it. And this the 
girl, consciously and deliberately, 
provoked. .It didn’t  need much. She 
said something about discipline and 
he snatched the word away from her.

“What Is discipline? Why, lfs  
standing the gaff— standing it, not 
submitting to it. It’s accepting the 
tacts of life—of your own life, as they 
happen to be. It isn’t  being conquer
ed by them. It’s not making masters 
of them, but servants to the underly
ing tMngs you want.”

She tried to make a reservation 
there—suppose the things you wanted 
weren’t good things?

But he wouldn’t allow lt‘. “What
ever they are," he Insisted, “your de
sires are the only motive forces 
you’ve got No matter how fine your 
intelligence is, it can’t ride anywhere 
except on the back of your own 
passions. Learn to ride them—control 
them—spur them. But don’t  forget 
that they’re you Just as essentially as 
the rider Is."

It was with a curiously relaxed 
body, her chin cradled In the crook of 
her arm, wMch lay along the back 
of the couch, her eyes unfocused on 
the window, that the girl listened with 
more and more poignantly vivid con
sciousness of the man himself, the 
driving power of Mm, of something 
carelessly exultant In his own strength. 
She g o tlo  thinking of the flight of a 
great Bird wheeling up higher and 
higher on Ms powerful wings. Sud
denly and to her consternation, she 
felt her eyes flushing up with tears. 
She tried to blink them away, but they 
came too fast.

Presently he dropped short In his 
walk—stopped talking, with a gasp. 
In the middle of a sentence, and 
looked Into her face; She couldn’t  sea

her mother came In and, presently, Por
tia. She Introduced Mm to them, and 
then dropped out of the conversation 
altogether. As If it were a long way 
off, she heard him retailing last night’s 
adventure uod expressing his regret 
that he hadn’t taken her to Ms sister 
to be dried out, before he sent her 
home.

She was aware that Portia stole a 
look at her in a puzzled, penetrating 
sort of way every now and then, but 
didn’t concern herself as to the basis 
of her curiosity. It wasn’t until he 
rose to go that she aroused herself 
and went with him Into the hall. 
There, after he’d got Into his overcoat 
and hooked his stick over his arm, he 
held out bis hafcd to her In formal 
leave-taking. Only It didn't turn out 
that way. For thejeffect of that warm, 
lithe grip flew its flag In both their 
faces.

“Yon're. such a wonder,” he said. 
She smiled. “So are y-you.” It was 

the first time she had ever stammered 
In her life..

When she came back Into -the sit
ting-room, she fonnd Portia Inclined 
to be severe. “Did you ask Mm to 
come again?” she wanted to know.

Rose smiled. “I never thought of 
It,” she said.

"Perhaps it’s  Just as well," said 
Portia. "Did you have anything at 
all to say to Mm before we came 
borne, or were you like that alt the 
wMIe? How long ago did he come?” 

“I don’t know," said Rose behind 
a very real yawn. “I was asleep on 
the couch when he came In. That’s 
why I • was dressed like tMs.” And 
then she said she was hungry.

There wasn’t, on the whole, a1 hap
pier person In the world at that mo
ment

But Rodney Aldrich, pounding along 
at five miles an hour, In a direc
tion left to chance, was not happy. 
Or, If he Was, he didn’t know I t ' He 
couldn't yield Instantly, and easily, to 
his lotuitions, as' Rose had done. He 
felt that be must think—felt that he 
had never stood In such need of cool, 
level consideration as at tMs moment. 

But the process was Impossible. 
Anyway, It was a remark Frederica 

had made last night that gave Mm 
something to hold on by. Marriage, 
she had said, was an adventure of 
which no amount of cautious thought 
taken In advance could modify the es
sential adventurousness. There was 
no donbt In Ms mind that marriage 
with that girl, wodld be a more won
derful, adveuture than anyone had 
ever had In the world.

CHAPTER IV.

How It Struck Portia.
I t was just a fortnight later that 

Rose told her mother she was going 
to marry Rodney Aldrich, thereby 
giving that lady a greater shock of 
surprise than, Mtherto, she had ex
perienced in the sixty years of a 
tolerably eventful life.

Rose found her neatly writing .a 
paper at the boudoir desk in the little 
room she called her den.

Mrs. Stanton said, “What, dear?" 
indifferently enough, Just in mechani
cal, response of the matter-of-fact in
flection of Rosalind’s voice. Then she 
laid down herp ra, smiled In a puzzled 
way up into herNdaughter’s face, and 
added: “My ears must have played 
me a funny trick. Cwtaat did you sayt” 

"Rose repeated: “Rodney AKIrleb-end 
I  are going to b e  married.” \ 

But when she'saw a look of painful 
incomprehension in her mother’s face, 
sbe sat down on the arm of the chair, 
slid a'Strong arm around the fragile 
figure, and hugged it up against her- 
self. ' “I suppbae," she observed eofic 
tritely, “that I  ought to have brokeri 
It more gradually: Rut I never think 
of things like that.4*

As well as she could, her mother 
resisted the embrace. “I can’t be- 
ll'evi,” she said, gripping the edge of 
her* desk With both hands, “that you 
would Jest about a solemn sabject like 
that. Rose, and yet It’s Incredible . . .  1” 

The mother freed herself from the 
girl’s  embrace, rose, and walked away 
to another chair. "If you'll talk 
rationally and seriously, my dear,” she 
said, “w® can continue the conversa- 
tien. But this flippant, rather—vulgar 
tone you’re taking; pains me very 

och.”
The girt flushed 

didn't know I  _ .
vulgar ” ah« said. * “I  didn’t  mean to. 
be. I  was Just- trying to teO you—ail' 
about It.”

“You've told me,’
“that Mr, Aldrich bee asked you to

lous distaste she couldn’t keep her 
face from showing,-and at last she had 
to wipe away her tears.

At that Rose came over to her, 
dropped on the floor- a t her knees; and 
embraced her. “I guess perhaps I un
derstand, mother,” she sold. "I didn’t 
realize — you’ve always been so in
tellectual and advanced — that* you’d 
feel that way about It—be shocked be
cause I hadn’t pretended not to care 
for Mm, and been shy and coy” — in 
spite of herself, her voice got an edge 
of humor in it—“and a startled fawn, 
you know, running away, but Just not 
fast 'enough so that he wouldn’t come 
running after and tMnk he’d made a 
wonderful conquest by catching me at 
last. But a man like Rodney AJdrich 
wouldn’t  plead and protest, mother. 
He wouldn’t want me unless I wanted 
Mm Just as much.”

It was a long time before her mother 
spoke, and when she did, she spoke

“I Guess Perhapa I Understand, 
Mother.”

humbly—resignedly, as if admitting 
that# the situation was beyond her- 
powers.

“It’s the one need of a woman’s 
life, Rose, dear,” she said, “the corner
stone of all her happiness, that her 
husband, as you say, ‘wants’ her. 
Doubt of it Is the one thing that will 
have the power to make her bttterly 
unhappy. That’s why it seems to me 
so terribly necessary that she be sure 
about It before It’s too late.”

“Yes, of course,” said Rose. “But 
that’s true of the man, too. Isn’t It? 
Otherwise, where’s the equality?”

Her mother .couldn’t answer that ex
cept with a long sigh.

* • * ■ * •  • • 
Ever since babyhood. Rose had been 

devoted, by all her mother’s plans and 
hopes, to the furtherance of the cause 
of women, whose ardent champion she 
herSelf had always been. For Rose— 
not Portia, was the devoted one.

The elder daughter had been born 
at a time when her own activities 
were at their.height. As Portia her
self had said, when she and her two 
brothers were little, their mother had 
been too busy to—luxuriate In them 
very much; and, during those early, 
and possibly suggestible years, Portia 
had been suffered to grow up, as It 
were, by hecsetf.
< She expected Rose to marry, of 
course. But In her day-dreams it was 
to be one of Rose’s converts to the 
cause. Certainly Rodney Aldrich, who. 
as Rose outrageously had boasted, 
rolled her In the dust and. tramped ail 
over her In the course of their argu
ments, presented a. violent contrast to 
the Ideal husband she had selected. In
deed, It would be hard to think of MM 
as anything but the rock on which her 
whole ambition for the girl wbald be 
shattered.

'** “That night? during the process of 
getting ready for bed, Rose pnt on 
a bathrobe,!picked up her hairbrush, 
and went ’Into Portia’s  room. Portia, 
mUcti qedeker‘always about such -mat-' 

was already upon the point of 
turfiing out the light, but,' guessing 
what her sister wanted, she stacked 
her pillows, cUmbed Into bed and set- 
tied back for a chat..

“1 hope,” Ros£ began, “that you’re 
really pleased about it. Because moth
er isn’t '  She’s terribly' unhappy. Do 
you suppose it’s  because she think® 
I’ve—well, sort of deserted her, In not 
going on and being a  lawyer—and all 
that?*

“Oh, perhaps," said Portia, indUtefe 
ently. “I  wouldn’t  worry about th a t 
though. Because really, child, you 
bad no more chance of growing up to 
be a  lawyer and a  laartsr  of the ‘canafr' 
than I  have ef getting, to Jm •  brigs-

“That’s the real injustice to it," 
said Portia; “that you are. You’ve 
stayed big and simple. It couldn’t 
possibly occur to you now ‘to say to 
yourself: ‘Poor old Portia 1 She’s al
ways been Jealous because mother 
liked me best, and now she’s just 
green with envy because I’m going to 
marry Rodney Aldrich.’ ”

She wouldn’t stop to hear Rose’s 
protest “I know It couldn’t,” she 
went on. “That’s what I  say. And 
yet there’s more than a little truth In 
it, I suppose. Oh, I <Jon‘t mean Tm 
§orry you’re going to be happy—I be
lieve you are, you know. I’m Just a 
little sorry for myself. Here I stay, 
grinding along, wondering what it’s all 
about and what after all’s  the use 
. . . WMIe you, you baby! are go
ing to find out”
• Portia began unpacking her pillows. 

“Open my window, will you? There 1 
Now, kiss me and cun along to by-toy 1 
And forget my nonsense.”

• • • • • • •
The wedding was set for the first 

week In June. And the decision, in
stantly acquiesced in by everybody, 
was that It was to be as quiet —as 
strictly a family affalh—as possible 
Indeed, the notion of even a simple 
wedding Into the Aldrich family left 
Portia rather aghast 

But this feeling was largely allayed 
by Frederica’s first call. Being a cele
brated beauty and a person of great 
social consequence, didn’t  It appeared, 
prevent one from being human and 
simple-mannered and altogether de
lightful to have about She was so 
competent too, and Intelligent (Rose 
didn’t see why Portia should-find any
thing extraordinary in all this. 
Wasn’t she Rodney’s sister?) that her 
conquest of the Stanton family was 
Instantaneous. They didn’t  suspect 
that it was deliberate.

Rodney had made Ms great an
nouncement to her, characteristically, 
over the telephone, from Ms office. 
“Do you remember asking me, Freddy, 
two or three weeks ago, who Rosalind 
Stanton was? Well, she’s the girl I’m 
going to marry.”

ASTHMA
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WAS MODEL FOR “ PEER GY NT”

Ibsen Inspired in Creating. Masterpiece 
Partly by an Eocentric 

Young Dane.
There are many models back ol 

“Peer Gynt,’’ and among them a young 
Dane. Ibsen met the young man fre
quently In Italy. He was a peculiarly 
conceited and affected young bluffer, 
Georg Brandes writes In the Century 
Magazine. He used to tell the Itallaa 
girls at Ischia and Capri that his father, 
a schoolteacher in reality, was the beat 
friend of the king of Denmark, and 
that he himself was ofie of the great
est men in Denmark. To prove this, 
he often appeared In entire suits ol 
white satin. He called himself a poet, 
but could find poetical inspiration only 
in the wilderness or in desolate, dreary 
spots. He once went to Crete to write, 
he said, a great drama of tragedy. He 
returned, however, without having ac
complished his purpose. He averred 
that he could feel tragic emotion only 
in the mountains, and lived in self- 
delusion and illusion.

Some of his characteristics hav 
passed in “Peer Gynt” Otherwta 
“Peer Gynt" Is supposed to be an in  
carnation of Norwegian foibles. Peerii 
lies are not really falsehoods, If this 
Implies the Intention to deceive others 
They are rather self-deceptions. “P< “  
Gynt” baa something in common with 
Cervantes’ “Don Quixote,” and is mon 
closely related to D a u d e t ia  “Tartarian

Haight of a  Camara.
A safe rale in most cases, is to 

have the. camera a t, such a  height 
that the lens ts about .leV l̂ yith the 
eyes of a person of average ‘height 
standing. ..This implies that most trt- 
j>od stands, all'ultra portable ones, a n  
too short In the leg, as even those 
which allow the camera to be at tbia 
height paly do .so when the feet are 
so -near together that thft stand is 
unstable. With lenses of short focus 
It Is usually advantageous, especially 
In interior work, to have the camera 
lower, while with yery long focua 
lenses it may be higher to avoid a  
foreshortening of the ground. In the 
case of domestic Interiors, It Is Im
portant to have the lens well abova 
the level of a table top, as the effect 
of the furniture seen from a loi 
viewpoint will be unsatisfactory.

ki : i i S T 3 s = r "  * *
an original method a n d  tc 
Oft Mto* tier alphabet 
m may bmp other mother*

T R Y  TH EM
T h e  n ex t tim e  you suffer w ith  
headache, indigestion , bilious
ness  o r  loss try—

s r z s z a

B E E C H  A P I S  
P I L L S

W H O  T C  W o m e n  m s w a ll  e e  n e e
T V  n u  1 3  a r e  m a d e  m ise r a b le  b y  

T V " *  k id n e y  a n d  h ie d iV r  t r o u -
____A ____  b le . T h ousan d®  r e c o m -
R I  A M I ?  m en d  D r . K  t i m e r ' a  
D b A H l h  S w a m p -R o o t, t h e  p e a t  
k id n e y  m ed ic in e . A t  d r u g g ls ta  l a  f l f ty -  
c e n t  a n d  d o lla r  s ix e s . Y o u  m a y  r e c e iv e  a  
sa m p le  s iz e  b o t t le  b y  P a r c e l  P o s t ,  a lso  
p a m p h le t  t e l l in g  a b o u t  It. Address Dr. 
K ilm e r  A  C o .. B in g h a m to n , N . Y ., a n d  
e n c lo s e  te n  c e n ts ,  a ls o  m e n tio n  t h i s  p a p e r .

DOG FANCIERS FACING RUIN

Dealers In England 8«e Disaster fa 
High Taxes Placed os Animals 

to Conserve Food 8upply.

Dog fanciers in England, especially 
the women, say thpt the net? dog 
taxes are going to klH the business 
they have been carefully building up 
for years. They do not obj&t to the 
suggested increase on old licenses, but 
they fear the big tax on new dogs is 
going to frighten away rJJ their cus
tomers. \ _ j t

There are many British'women with 
small Incomes living In the country 
who have invested moo* of their money 
In dogs as a business. They were 
willing to mark time tlU the end of 
the war, looking forward to a revival 
In their business afterward. Trade la 
of course slack Just now, but with no 
money coming in at all they will bo 
unable to retain their kennels. .

One fancier spoke bitterly of the 
sensational stories told In certain quar
ters about pampered dogs and the Im
possible amount of food they wore ac
cused of eating.

A Paternal Error.
The young man of age had disobeyed 

his father and Joined the colors pre
paratory to going to the border. After 
he had been In camp a month he got a 
day off to  visit home.

“My son,” the father greeted him 
sternly, “I didn’t raise you to be a 
soldier.”

The son gulped a great gulp.
“I Jcnow. you didn’t, dad," be re

plied, "but if you could only see the 
way those officers have been man-han
dling me to correct your mistake, you 
would kick yourself thoroughly, If you 
had the slightest filial regard.”—Judge.

No Wonder.
The cynical person was standing in 

front of a part of on exhibition of local 
art talent labeled, "Art Objects."

The native, swelling with pride, 
awaited the visitor’s verdict.

“What do you think ef our efforts?* 
he asked a t last.

“Well," said the cynical one, *1 sup
pose Art does object, end C don’t  
blame her, but there .doesn’t  seem to 
be any help for l t “

Dfstifotlon. JO gA
"Is that, reckless orator an aglto-

tocr • r *
“No. .He’s , merely an  lrritstor."— 

Washington
m



Of®  of the most noteworthy fea
tures In connection with Tanlac 

and fee one that stands out more prom
inently titan any other, perhaps, Is the 
very large number of well-known men 
and women from all parts of the South 
wbohavo recently reported astonishing 
tandcapM Increases In w d g it ’as a  re
sult o t B asse.

'Whan ser.many well-known people 
of mxpieatkmed Integrity make state
ment after statement, each corroborat
in g  the other, the truth of such, state
ments cast no longer be doubted.

Thousands have testified that this 
famous medicine has completely re
stored". teem to health and strength, 
after every other medicine and the 
moat stifled medical treatment have

t e e  sif the most remarkable cases on 
vscnrdfe (feat of Mrs. Viola Ives, of 315 
O o » . Street, Little Rock, Ark., whose 
statement appears below.

“ ln d fa y  of 1913,” said Mrs. Ives, “I 
suffered a complete breakdown of my 
nerves and my entire system gave 
ways About six weeks afterwards I 
was earned to the hospital. I become 
perfectly helpless—couldn’t  move any 
part of my body and Just lay there In 
bed for five months, not knowing any
thing or anybody. I was brought home 
In October. 1913, and tried all kinds of 
medtetoe and everything I  was told 
about.

“I  read about so many people get
ting relief by taking Tanlac and my 
husband got me a bottle. After tak
ing three bottles I  began to feel bet
ter. X have taken several bottles of 
Tantee now and 1 can walk anywhere

• and: steep like a child. -When I took
* my first dose of Tanlac I  weighed only 

one hundred and twenty-two pounds. 
I  cow weigh one hundred and alxty- 
two—a* actual gain of forty pounds 
since I started on Tanlac.”

Texas Man Testifies.
Another remarkable case was that 

«f Jdba M. Crabtree, a general mer
chant at Five Mile Station A, Dallas, 
Tex.

*T have actually gained thirty-four 
pounds- on three bottles of Tanlac and 
I  now know what It is to enjoy good 
health after suffering for twenty 
years,” said Mr. Crabtree.

*T suffered with catarrh of the stom
ach and indigestion for twenty years 
and for eighteen months, before I start
ed taking Tanlac, 1 had to live almost 
entirely oo cereals. I spent nearly all 
of one whole year in bed and was un
able to do anything a t all and I fell 
Off In weight to 118 pounds.

“After using my third bottle of Tan
lac Ffouud I had Increased In. weight 
from 118 pounds to 152 poonds, mak
ing an actual gain of thirty-four 
pounds—all my troubles were gone, 
aad I  was feeling like another man.” 

•Captain Jeff D. Riggs, popular Y. & 
U. V. engineer, running between Vicks
burg and New Orleans and residing at 
2020 Pearl Street. Vicksburg, In speak- 
tog of his experience with Tanlac,

tie of Tanlac and have gained 
twenty-seven pounds,” was the truly 
remarkable statement made by Mrs. 
Charles Peden. residing at 55 MUI 
street, Huntsville, Ala.
. “Whep I commenced taking the 

medicine," she continued, “I only 
weighed ninety-eight (98) pounds; now 
I weigh 125 pounds, and never felt 
better In my life. For years I hsvo 
suffered with a bad form of stomach 
trouble, constipation and pains In my 
side and back. At times the pains 
took the form of torture, snd I was 
twice examined and each time I was 
told that I had appendicitis and that 
on operation would be my only hope.

“I  had made all preparations for 
tbe operation and called in my sister 
to tell her good-by, as I did not know 
whether I would live to see her again 
or n o t My sister begged and pleaded 
with me not to allow them to cut on 
me and told me to wait and try a good 
tonic for awhile. The next day, as 
I  returned from the consultation room, 
I thought of what she said, and as 
I  had heard so much about Tanlac, 
I  decided to try it and got a bottle.”

“I  never returned for the operation 
bnt Just kept taking the Tanlac. Right 
from the start I began to feel better. 
The medicine seemed to take hold 
right at once.

“I was so happy over the wonder^ 
ful Improvement In my condition that 
I Bent for my neighbors to tell them 
how much better I felt. I sent and got 
another bottle of Tanlac. and have 
Just finished taking my third bottle 
and feel as If I have been made all 
over again Into a new woman.

Live and Learn. * •
In Prednct 3. Muncie, the registrar 

asked of a youth: "Do y6u claim ex
emption and, If so, on what grounds?” 

“I  have a wife and child, and see 
■o way in which I could support them 
to the army,” was the reply, which 
was noted, and the youth left,

A few minutes later the young man 
came rushing back, all out of breath, 
waving his card. “Hey, change this 
card!” he shouted. ‘‘I'Ve Just been 
home, and find I now' have two chil
dren Instead of one.”—Indianapolis 
Ifewm.

Gets His Boyhood Wish.
» When a boy in New York John D. 
pockefelter, Jr„ used to drive his pony 
te  a  know near Dyckman street and 
•fejey the view. Often he spoke of a 
desire to own a large stretch of the 
■emery. Not so long, ago he became 
• t a e r  of SO acres of It, end he has 
Blasted k  to the city as a park. The 
feed is valued at about 15,000,000.

said: “Yes, sir, it’s an actual fact, I 
have gained twenty-five pounds on 
Tanlac.”

“When I began taking the medl^ne,” 
continued Captain Riggs, “I was sim
ply a nervous and physical wreck and 
had dropped down In weight from one 
hundred and forty to one hundred and 
ten pounds.

“I have just finished my second 
bottle of Tanlac, have gained twenty- 
five pounds and I feel like a new man.” 

Old-Time Engineer Talks.
Engineer Cbas. J. Weeks, who runs 

the Seaboard Air Line fast train 
“Fox" be tween. Jacksonville and Tam
pa, bears tbfr distinction o f being the 
second oldest' engineer In point of serv
ice with dlls road, having been 'with 
the company for thirty-three years.'

‘I’ve gained twenty pounds oo seven 
bottles of Tanlac and feel as well 
and happy as I did when a boy," said 
Mr. Weeks.

‘For twenty years I suffered with 
nervous Indigestion of the worst sort," 
he continued, “and at times during the 
past fifteen years I didn’t think I 
would last much longer. To tell you 
the truth, I finally reached the point 
where I didn’t much care whether I 
lived or died.".

There is a Tanlac dealer in your 
town.—Adv.

Some Grlevancel
The railroad official invited the stern 

citizen to communicate his troubles.
"I want you to give orders,” de

manded the visitor, “that the engineer 
of the express which passes through 
Elm Grove at about 11:55 be res-, 
trained from blowing his whistle on 
Sunday mornings.”

“Impossible!" exploded the offlclaL 
“What prompts you to make such a 
ridiculous request?”

“Well, you see,” explained the citi
zen In an undertone, “our pastor 
preaches until he hears the whistle 
blow, and that confounded express 
was twenty minutes late last Sunday." 
—Lamb.

Prosperity and Independent
is  in >ter« lor those who get iota tbe d  
caste right. Small inventor* are making 
fortune*. You eon join The Capital Ft* 
tnteum Company new at two cants per 
abate ami be in oa tbe ground floor. Ad
dress Tbn Seeoritiea Finance and Iwvael 

Co , Kaeal Agrafe, 320 Foster Bldg, 
bT cw*. Ate!

W *gt« PlpoQeier Manna.
Hlx—He's a pretty clever 

pmft be?
' Dtx—Flnnader nothing. Why, fee 

never beat anybody out of anything to 
bis life. ' r

o i^N O W N  to bis. men variously as 
JJjX “Fighting John,” "Kitchener” 

•J  Pershing and “Black Jack,” the 
man who commands the first American 
division in France Is the ideal type of 
American soldier. The grim lines of 
his mouth Indicate the qualities which 
have made him successful in war. The 
Pershing smile when it illumines his 
face hints of j* those other qualities 
which have endeared him even to his 
foes.

Major General Pershing—he won his 
two stars for the conduct of the expe
dition Into Mexico—Is a chivalrous sol
dier. He Is the type who fights relent
lessly until he has beaten his enemy 
and then helps him. His ffellow offi
cers say that; he attained his present 
rank' because he “soldiered hard,” and 
it is a pretty good sign that he has 
fairly wop his rank when lie Is so gen
erally well thought of by the officers, 
over the heads of 862 of whom be was 
advanced from the grade of captain to 
that of brigadier general' by President 
Roosevelt.

The Ideal American Soldier.
General Pershing began to be the 

Ideal soldier on the day he entered the 
United States Military academy at 
West Point. He graduated as senior 
cadet captain, which Is the highest 
rank .̂ ’Meh ‘can be attained at tbe 
academ y.^”

JEIe was Jipinedlately appointed sec
ond lieutenant In the SLtth eavalry 
and, under Gen. Nelson A. MJJes, plung
ed Inttrthe-ihick of the flghtfng against 
the Apaches. He had not been In the 
saddle a full year when General Miles 
complimented him In orders for 
“marching his troop, with pack train, 
over rough country, 140 miles in 46 
hours, bringing in every man and ani
mal In good condition.”

In Mexico General Pershing more 
than lived dp to the record of a dash
ing cavalry leader which he establish
ed as a 6econd lieutenant in 1887.

The campaigns against Geronlmo 
taught,Pershlng his first lessons In real 
war. The kind of fighting he learned 
from the Apache and Sioux campaigns 
stood him in good stead when be 
tackled the Moros. How modern 
armies fight, or did fight previous to 
the present wag. lie, learned lp Cqba 
and as military attache and observer ’ 
with the Japanese armies In their war 
against Russia.

In 1889 the young Lieutenant Per
shing won commendation again from 
General Miles when, as commander of 
Troop A of the Sixth cavalry, he took 
ten men, rescued a band of cowboys 
who had been captured by one hundred 
hostile Indians, captured a number of 
horse thieves who were among the In
dians, and returned with his party to 
Fort Wingate, without having fired a 
shot, lost n single man or killed an 
Indian.. That is typical of the man.

ed to tbe broad shoulders of the then 
Captain Pershing and he straightened 
under the burden and carried It to the 
end.

In 1899 he became adjutant general, 
executive officer of the department of. 
Mindanao and Jolo. In this capacity 
be studied the Moros and the Moro 
problem. He tried In every honorable 
way to conciliate the native chiefs and 
Judges or dattos, but the Moros would 
not take the word of a white man. 
Latet; they . learned _ that Pershing’s 
word was never broken.

Finally, after studying the question 
from every possible viewpoint, he de
cided that the only way to subdue the 
natiyes was to prodbeute a campaign 
against them. Washington coincided 
with this view and Pershing went Into 
the jungle.

Every foot of the way, through mud
dy roads little better than Jungle trails, 
where guns and caissons sometimes 
sank hub deep and had to be raised by 
planks and levers; through lnaect in
fested forests. In '  an atmosphere 
fraught with fever and malaria, he 
had to fight against crazed Mohamme
dan warriors, who believed that to die 
slaying Christians insured them of a 
life in heaven with a white horse to 
ride and beautiful bouris to wait upon 
them.

Against odds like this the expedition 
fought and cut Its way to th t  Lake 
Lanao country, where the Moros had 
gathered in force.

At Bayan Captain Pershing gave the 
rebels their first taste of American 
fighting. The battle resulted In a bril
liant tactical victory for our troops, 
and the expedition pressed forward.

Destroyed 40 Forts.
The sultun of Macolod, one of the 

most powerful of the native rulers, re
fused to surrender. With a battalion 
of Infantry, a squadron of cavalry and 
a section of guns Pershing moved 
against him and threatened to demol
ish his fort unless he gave In.

The sultan was defiant. He dreamed 
that his stronghold was Impregnable. 
In two days It was a memory and the 
American troops had received upon 
theLr bayonets the last maddened 
charge of the Moro band. The Ameri
cans had two men wounded.

One after the other 40 Moro forts 
fell under Pershing's assaults and the 
Island of Mindanao was at peace, two 
Americans having lost their lives.

Then the Pershing smile succeeded 
the fighting grlrnness of his face and 
the Moros became his friend. They 
made a datto of him and they submit
ted to his Judgment In their legal dls- 
pntes, and the United States made him 
military governor of the department. 
For this work he was advanced to the 
grade of brigadier' general, although 
862 officers had priority over him.

For a time Pershing was relieved of 
his Philippine duties because of III 
health, but the Moros of Jolo continued 
to make trouble and he was sent back 
to subdue them as he ligd the rebels 

I of Mindanao. It was a bigger task, 
and one the magnitude of which has 
seldom confronted n regular army offi
cer except lu time of actual war.

Pershing picked a command of men 
every one of whom he knew down to 

j the last private. He loved them all as 
children and they loved him as “Black 
.lack” and “Fighting John” Pershing.

He la the itrue American soldier. He There wasn’t a man under him whose 
does not kill when he can win with- face fjle general didn't know and whom 
out j he could not call by name.

Tlie experience Pershing gained j The Moros—men, women and ohll- 
fightlng Geronlmo and other Apache ; ,jren—had taken refuge and fortified
■hiefs caused him to be sent to the 

Dakotas <n command of the Sioux 
scouts In the wars against-the rebel
lious Sioux. After this period of fight
ing he became military Instructor in 
the University of Nebraska, where he 
took the (degree of LL.B.. aud in the 
early nineties he was sent to West 
Point as an Instructor.

Valor at El Caney.
When the Spanish-American war be

gan the young lieutenant became res
tive and begged to be sent back to the 
line. He! was assigned to a negro 
regiment and won commendation in 
nrders for his work at El Caney. A 
mofe substantial'’ reward for his valor 
came, after he was sent to the .Philip- 
ptnes. In -the form of .a captain's com
mission.

It was In the Philippines that “Black 
Jack” Pershing did his greatest work 
and wool glory for himself and the 
American army. A little more than 
ten years ago the United States faced

tremendous problem In the Philip
pines. Almost Inceeemf wartare had 
existed between Christiana and Mon

th® archipelago si nee Magellan 
was slain daring the voyage In which 
Europeans first circumnavigated the 
globe. Qpaularta, British and Ameri
cans so far bad failed to settle -the 
problem.! Its entire weight was shift-

themselves In the crater of Bud Dnjo. 
an extinct volcano, on the island of 
Jolo. Pershing announced to his men 
that he was going to drive the rebels 
out of the crater If it took ten years 
to do It.

There were 000 Moros, everyone of 
them imbued with the faith that each 
Christian he slew would he his slave 
to the Moro heaven, lurking under the 
rim of the big hole in the top of the 
mountain. '

Guerrilla Warfare.
Tim addition of a .band of Filipino 

scouts brougbt tbe American forces up 
to about one thousand. men. . Every 
inch of the way from the shore of the 
island they had to fight against tho 
hidden enemy.

Outposts were stabbed (a the nlghV 
by naked savages, who wriggled 
through the tall grass without a eound. 
Pickets snd patroliing parties were, 

-fallen upon and Main by beast-men, 
who swung from the branches of tropi
cal trees snd palms like panthers, but 
the relentless column cut Its way fur
ther and further toward tbe heart «f 
the Moro stronghold and at last spread 
In a thin circle around the base of the 
ancient volcano.

Several times reconn ottering parties 
of American troop* crawled to the rim 
of the crater and observed the disposi

tion and numbers of the Moros without 
bethg seen.

At last General Pershing announced 
that if the Moros did not surrender 
within four days he would stoan the 
position. Two days later ninety of 
the men came down the side of the 
mountain and surrendered. Hunger 
had Shattered even Moslem fanaticism, 
and thoughts of heaven had given 
away before the pangs of empty stom
achs. Tbey were disarmed and set ait 
liberty. The same afternoon 150 more, 
men and women both, straggled Into 
camp and gave tnemselves up. By 
nightfall almost five hundred of the 
Moros had thrown" themselves on the 
mercy of the Americans.

When the Four Day* Were, Up.
At the end of the four days General 

Pershing ordered an advance. The 
crater itself was found to be deserted, 
bat a band.of almost one hundred men 
had hidden hi the jungle. They tried 
to break through the cordon of troops 
:on the east .side of the mountain, and 
so fierce was the fighting that Captain 
Barber was wounded by a shot tired so 
close to his body that it burned his 
clothing.

Those of the band who were not 
killed were driven back Into the crater, 
nnd although they attempted several 
times In the night to break through 
the line, not a man escaped. All the 
available troops surrounded tbe piece 
of jungle In which the Moros were 
hiding, and It was only a question of 
time before they would be annihilated.

At this Juncture an aged datto ap
pealed to General Pershing, declaring 
that he could persuade the rebels to 
surrender. Always willing to spare 
bloodshed where It was possible, Per
shing told him to do his best, but 
made it perfectly plain that the sur
render must be unconditional.

For two hours the datto paced back 
and forth in the jungle calling In the 
native dialect to bis people. At last 
tbey answered, and he persuaded them 
to surrender. Only forty-five were 
left. They marched down the moun
tainside and laid down their arms, sev
eral automatic pistols among them, 
and were sent to Jolo, where they 
went aboard the cutter Samar and 
were taken to Zamboanga and spent, 
some time In the Cnlariaii prison.

It broke the back of the Moro pow
er in the Philippines. The dattos nev
er became n menace again.

Became Major General.
In January, 1916, having endeared 

himself alike to the hearts of the Fili
pinos aod Americans In the Islands, 
General Pershing returned to the Unit
ed States and was placed In command 
of the Eighth brigade of the regular 
army, with headquarters at El Paso. 
There he remained until the Villa raid 
on Columbus, N. M., when President 
Wilson placed him In command of the 
flying punitive expedition Into Mexico. 
That this expedition did not turn out 
to be mpra punitive was not General 
Pershing's fqult.
! General Pershing was undef orders 
and lb communication with tbe war de
partment all tbe time, and the way in 
whic& he bandied the Mexican problem 
met With tbe full approval of President 

Pershing can be a diplomatist 
well as a soldier.

PerskfiorfA'men regard b la  
most kindly manner. Were he 

command of 'JPrench troops they 
would doubtless eall him “Papa” .Per
shing, as they do the great marshal of 
France, bnt he Is over American boy*, 
and to them there is more endearment 
In tbe terms “Black Jack” and “Fight
ing John.”

f-anwtng
Deaths duo to tuberculosis are on 

the decrease in Michigan, according to 
casualty statistic of a life Insurance 

.company doing bnslness In this Bt&te, 
these figures showing that tuberculosis 
comes eight in the list o f the causes 
of deaths and that only 12 of the 214 
deaths of Michigan policy holders were 
attributed to that disease.

“There was a tjme when tubercu
losis was much further toward tbe 
top in Michigan ” said an official of 
the company. "But Michigan has 
been taking rapid strides In the last 
decade in fighting this disease. The 
work that has been done by the state 
anti-tuberculosis association, by the 
local societies and by all the organi
zations that are fighting tuberculosis is 
beginning to count

“Life insurance statistic are a pret
ty reliable indication of real condi
tions. It is sometimes hard for people 
to see the results of movements such 
as are being conducted against tuber
culosis, but such things as insurance 
statistics Bhow that work of this kind 
counts. But It usually takes a few 
years before the real results are 
made apparent."

Foreat Fire Fighters Merged.
A large increase In the forest fight

ing arrangements of the state is fore
cast by the action of the public do
main commission In taking over the 
fire fighting organization of the North 
era Forest Protective association.

This association’s organization. Id 
existence six years, consists of a train 
ed woods force with headquarters at 
Marquette. It is now merged with 
the state fire warden’s department.

The resultant combination gives an 
almost complete patrol north of the 
straits and a large army of fire war
dens In the southern peninsula. The 
combination of tbe two»was made pos
sible by the 1917 legislature In the 
increase of the appropriation the com
mission could use for forest fire figur
ing.

Thomas K. Wyman, who has been 
the head and front of the protective 
association ever since it was formed, 
becomes assistant to Game and Fire 
Commissioner John Baird.

Mr. Wyman will have charge of the 
men above the straits, forking in con
junction with William Pearson, of 
Boyne Falls, tbe chief fire warden of 
t ie  state.

For some time there has been a lack 
of co-operation between all'of the fire 
fighters in the upper part of the state. 
The commission's action, it is believed, 
will assure co-operation and protec
tion.

Mr. Wyman is to spread the doctrine 
of prevention of forest fires in an 
educational manner all over the state

S ta te  F ish e ry  P roposed.
Johu Baird, recently appointed state 

game and fish commissioner, proposes 
a plan, whereby, if carried out. Mich
igan citizens can buy whiteflsh at ap
proximately 10 cents a pound.

Commissioner Baird says many In
land lakes in the state abound with 
whiteflsh and other species that can
not be taken with hook and line, yet 
possess excellent food qualities and 
are allowed to remain uncaught. Not 
only is this true, but some species of 
fish eat smaller fry, reducing the sup
ply of fish that can be.caught by rod.

“For 30 years we have been planting 
whiteflsh fry in inland lakes and not 
taking any therefrom,” said Commis
sioner Baird. "My plan is to have the 
public domain commission authorize 
this department to go Into the fishing 
business; the state to supervise the 
work and sell the fish to the public 
at cost.

“The people could buy fish at a cost 
way below that of retailers.!: Not onlyj 
will the cost of living be reduced, but 
It would mean a saving in the meat 
supply."

D CTtO IT.

OMFdseTeettiBwgbl
Broken er in any cnndiHon. We nay s s  fc 
>5.00 a  eat according ko yalua. Mad mi 
oaca and got our offer. ** 
will r

Kill All Flies! "U S "
s r i s r a s s s a u s s s u e g

—  “ t o

CONDENSATIONS
. Thousands of Mohammedans know 

the Koran by. heart 
Vienna reported a saving of >142,000 

worth o f  gas under last year’s new 
time schedule. . ^

A Frenchman has obtained a patent 
for a  process of pleaching and drying 
eaweed foe packing purposes.

A substitute for cement used In 
jonse pkrte of Turkey consists o f  a 
nfixtureof ta s te #  « V  M M  I t a  and 
cotton tjbfer. w *

A process has b e e n ^ acuvered -to- 
Japan by which ritewonna be 
cultured ten tidies a  year Instead of 
twtee. As usual, and Better adk pro* 
dueed. 1 *  '••' T .' *■ * -

to b piloted-to be tfew most

There are 14,000 acres of -land 
apart from public gardens, lying Idle 
in ViOndan.

When keeping the yolks of eggs for
day or two, drop them in a little 

cold water. It will prevent hardening.
More-than 90 per cent of the alcohol 

and alcoholic drinks that are made In 
the Philippines are derived from the 
sap of palm trees.

An undercover!og of cotton- flannel 
or frit, made to flt the dialog table, to 
desfrabte. It prevents noise, and the 
cloth may be laid more smoothly. 
r Anfcrieon toilet goods ore Increoalug 
In popularity to (he fa r  touft. . France

The town o f Petarhof, 18  mBea.lroa 
sfrakrad, was founded in 1 7 1 1  by Pe

ter the Great’ • The Imperial palace 
there to built to imitation of tha go-

Color Glam by HaaL '
A process has been perfected in 

France for applying colom|to glass
by heat, so that stained ^ a ss  win
dows can be made without fastening 
Oiany pieces of glass of different huer 
together. * * *

k . Rabbit Has No Protection.
The gome laws In 28 of our states. 

Including Alaska, do not protect the 
rabbits! Most farmers V^fhse to pro
tect the rabbit,’ wfwae “taking ways' 
have proved acnoytog.

t o t e  Ctogpeadele.betoe* 
Mato prices, bat therm to tittle  to be

Te Advertise lltefclgan.
The-executive committee . of ~ the 

Michigan Tourist A Resort essoctor 
tlon of Traverse City, plans to raise 
9109,000 to advartise Michigan 
traveler* and tourists 'throughout the 
United States. The association has 
started s  campaign for funds. It 
opened headquarters in the offices of 
the chsmber of commerce of. Grand 
Rapids. . | ~ ' "

Education Board Elects Officers.
Frank Cody, Detroit, was elected pres

ident of the state board of education.
Fred A. Jeffers, of Painesdale, was 

made treasurer of the board, and Su
perintendent of Public Instruction 
Fred L. Keeley,- das re-elected secre
tary.

The board has appointed Webster 
Pierce as professor of mathematics for 
the Central State Normal school a r  
Mt. Pleasant 
ant professor of mathematics at the 
Ypsilonti Normal for several ̂ yeara.

Apparently Michigan farmers were 
whose Importunities led 

to  tike federal farm loan legislation. 
They have borrowed t o *  fU.400 vo
te r  this law os against millions by

S'
InvestlgatidA- of trtrfght * rates as 

tarfffir by the com- 
-  'by v-Gom.7;a | ieper
probofoirGov. Sleeper 'believes

OLD FALSE TEETH W ANTED
ppartSAoaUmrwtforold U him U. Doesn't

__ .tie r  I f  broken. Be*d fci p*re*l post u f e  reeelr*
ebeek recam  M IL  t u k  reference. M eaera  
T ooth  Specialty , SOT A  rtfe  S t .  P h lladetpWa,  fra-
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ENEMIES COME WITH SUCCESS
One Will Not Seem Right to Any If 

He Does not Seem Wrong to 
Many, Declares Writer.

You don’t make a real success with
out making real enemies. You cannot 
hold a strong position without strong 
opposition. You won’t seem right to 
any if you don’t seem wrong to many, 
says the Labor Chronicle.

A useful life ^ u ’t be entirely peace
ful and carefree.

jm .  must do your duty as you aee

[very earnest man In every genera
tion has paid the price of individuality.

You can’t  dodge.
The greater you are the greater the 

penalty of your progress. The farther 
you go, the wider your range, the more 
you Increase the points of contact with 
which you must reckon, and, there
fore, you multiply your battles against 
misconception and slander and envy 
and malice.

“ Can’t Cut Off My Leg”  
Says Railroad Engineer

“ I  a m  a  r a i l r o a d  - a a c ln e e r :  a b o u t  te  
y e a r s  a g o  m y  l e g  w a a  a e r lo u a i r  I n ju r e d  
I n  a n  a c c id e n t  o u t  W e s t  U p o n  m y  r e f u s 
i n g  t o  a l l o w  t h e  d o c to r  t o  a m p u t a t e  I t  I  
w a s  to ld  f t  w o u ld  b e  Im p o s s ib le  t o  h e a l  
t h e  w o u n d . I  h a v e  t r i e d  a l l  k in d s  o f  
s a lv e s  a n d  h a d  m a n y  d o c to r s  I n  C he p a s t  
20 y e a r s ,  b u t  t o  n o  a v a i l .  F i n a l l y  I  r e 
s o lv e d  to  u s e  P E T E R S O N ‘8  O IN T M E N T  
o n  m y  le g . Y o u  c a n n o t  I m a g in e  m y  a s 
to n i s h m e n t  w h e n  I  f o u n d  It warn d o in g  
w h a t  o v e r  WO t h in g s  h a d  f a i l e d  t o  d o . M y  
le g  I s  n o w  c o m p le t e ly  c u r e d .” —Q u a  H a u f t ,  
799 M y r t le  A v e . ,  ^ B ro o k ly n , N .  Y .

“ I t  m a k e s  m e  fe e l  p r o u d  to  b e  a b l e  t o  
p r o d u c e  a n  o in tm e n t  l ik e  t h a t , ”  s a y s  

“P e t e r s o n .  “ N o t  o n ly  d o  I  g u a r a n t e e  P e 
t e r s o n 's  O in tm e n t  f o r  o ld  s o r e s  a n d  
w o u n d s , b u t  f o r  E c z e m a ,  S a l t  R h e u m . 
U lc e r s .  I t c h i n g  S k in  a n d  B l in d , B le e d in g  
o r  I t c h i n g  P i le s ,  a n d  I  p u t  u p  a  b ig  b o x  
f o r  t e  c e n ts ,  a  p r ic e  a l l  c a n  a f f o r d  to  p a y  
a n d  m o n e y  b a c k  f r o m  y o u r  d r u g g i s t  U  
n o t  s a t i s f ie d .”  A d v .

An All-Around Surprise.
When the first shipment of frozen 

eggs had arrived, their extreme hard
ness astonished the brokers, and a gen
tleman calling at a broker’s office was 
amazed to see him taking aim at tha 
wall with an egg.

“What the dickens are you doing?" 
he asked.

But the man let drive, the only re
sult being & slight dent in the wall.

The thing being explained to him, 
he took a couple of eggs and pat them 
in his trousers pocket. Intending to 
startle his wife with them. Arriving 
home, he welted till the family were 
seated at dinner and then banged one 
of the a t tha new wallpaper.

But tha em£* quickly faded from hi* 
“  -------had thawed.

Didn't Want a Mint Petek.
Willie woe riding to a d r i f t  <

lead voice to e companion the stor> 1 
some boyhood eecapade. Willie, twtot-] 
log around, listened to tbe recited with 
open mouth. The mother, ea ap
proaching her destination, roam to get 
off the car, taking Willie by I 
but Willie would not bodge.

-Why, Willie, what’s the amtterV 
We must get off here!" exclaimed the 
mother.

"I don’t  want to get off," erted the 
boy, “tlH I hear the end of the story I"

Disagreeable Feature.
"She has fine eyes and 

mouth, but I don’t like her i
“Neither do i —it's Into everything."

ar- , ... .  . I

; Enough to  Eat.
Barbere-’Tlow-do you like our i 

oatmeal ooapW >VleCbn-^‘a8eefQB no 
! shlng, I f o  Iqto
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^ T W iJ ln i l i* Tftiy'h t o  given July 
4 t t  br-tSe‘ Ffee Church L. A . at 
&>£■■»> «rf Mr. and Mr*. Cbarte*

» a-Tgreat sucoefl^^'Both. so-: 
e ta B /a h d  financially. About 200 
/gfaMpt*: A ball game
in  tJ^'aiieSHmg was fbUowedby din
ner* s£*jMott/after which the follow
ing  program was given:
/•  Song-—Choir
Reading—Mrs Norris Burrell 
j /  Stfo—Mrs., Bdiward Lyi*
. Recitation-—Mrs. Albert VanVor-

bergfr'%e*ei / • -WHl Helm and'M ias 
Lamkip'-of D etro it' > ’ '“H f 1

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas and son; 
ta p u s  spent Sunday in Detroit.
' Uhariea Stn&bina is driving a  new 
Ford 'toimng'^car.

Mrs* ̂ Grainger and two daughters 
visited Mrs. Arthur TiUotson, Wed- 
nesday aftexhmm. 1

■nd ' TlfVn TTriiig^ii ?
Newman «nd :<
Bedford; Mr. and M ra/P arrish  of 
^King’s Comers, : spent cthe Fdugftp 
with Mr. and<Mr* George?®*. ‘ *' » 
* Mrs. JoMphC;fio«ch v irited /her 
daughter,!- M rs.vft»d ; Jhetoer, Spnday.
- Mra. W alter Schifte o ff Plyinooth, 
visited-her parexrta, MrTsapl Mrs. 
George H ix ,'last T hursday ,.* ; j  

Miss Alice Mecblenberg is ? conva
lescing. . f  - . ;<

Mrs. 8. Dean, entertained, retotives

V  WEST PLYMOUTH
Mr. a id  Mrs. Ben Blank and little 

daughter, Madeline; Mr. and M rs 
Merle. Rorabacher, Miss Mabel, and 1 
M ister Byron Becker, Mr. and MrsT 
Leroy Jewell; Paul Becker and MisS

Officers Hare Bees Elected and the Lead Work «f 
Great OrguinffiM fffl Be TMtea Qp By d a  

Patriotic Men and Women of Hynoaffi.Elizabeth 6lm motored to  Fenton^ 
•Sunday, visiting a t .  Mr. and Mrs. 
Fretf Hix’s a n d  Miss Theda Hix’s 
and calling upon Mr. and Mrs. Voyle 
Becker.

Two of Mr. and Mrs. Voyle Beck
er’s children are ill with the meafiles.

Mr. and Mxs.r, Ford Becker were 
callers a t the'parental home, 8unday.

F. L. Becker is suffering from ill 
health a t  the present writing.

A. E. Shar^pw is having a well 
drilled upon his place.

Mrs. A. E. Sbamnr’s Jittie nephew, 
Robert Colbodrne, of Detroit, is 
spending, the summer With her.

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Thompson and 
little children of Detroit, were week 
guests a t the Sharrow home.

The Ladies' Aid of the  .Baptist 
church of Salem, and th e .• Helping 
Hand will meet with > M r .amf Mrs. 
W. D. 'Packard, Thursday afternoon, 
July 19/ Sgpper will be served. A 
cordial invitation to meet with these 
societies in this hospitable home is 
extended to everybody.

The Melows are busy picking and 
marketing an acre of peas.-----

The annual school meeting of dis
trict No. 7 was a  very quiet affair. 
Jofcn Butler was re-elected to the 
position ■ of, moderator without oppo
sition. The school board will meet at 
the school house, Friday evening, 
July 14, a t 7:30 central standard! 
time, to consider the bicja for thue 
new school house. Contractors and 
taxpayers in the district, who are in
terested, are invited to be present.

'Mr. and Mira. John Butler and fam
ily visited a t  New Boston, Sunday.

Mrs. John Butler and children vis
ited the former’s mother a t Bedford, 
Sfonday.

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Harahbarger 
visited a t Eli Schoch’s, Wednesday 
evening.

Mrs. Florence McLain is visiting 
in Chicago. ""

-flatted W  a t a v a f i t  i  ■ t*»M, >a»t
week- . . \ |  '
--.Mr. and M ra.Em eraoniof Inluter, 
called on M r'ia»C  Mra. /Hi*. Mat
T? “ d»S -J X  .1  * -J t  8 -- ...

u v ( » i »  " e g J p E ja
Fred J> e^p ria  ^ u n ^  & a l .Lee 

and fabrilyL .S S '/G ^ ^ ^ 'H a y b a l l  
spent the Foq*$6»t th e a ^ M - Etides

'  Fourth d f ;Ju |y  victors a t  William 
Bakeweî s  . were: William Marshall, 
•bfc iWiMam; wife apd^two sons, and 
■Will Morton, wife and two children 
of D etroit On Friday, Alfred Bake-

On .the initiative of a few of Plym
outh^ patriotic women, action was 
started sometime ago which culmi
nated on Monday afternoon of this 
week in the election 'of officers, an 
advisory boalQ, and the selection of 
taro physicians to  act with the Advis
ory board, thus forming a nucleus for 
the Plymouth branch of the De
troit Chapter of .the American Bed 
Cross. Although there has been 
some Bed Cross work in Plymouth, no 
established and recognized organi
zation had existed previous to “this 
'time.

Nearly fiHy interested citizens, 
men and women, gathered a t the Fox 
house a t 164 Main street, Monday 
afternoon. The enthusiasm and the 
splendid spirit of loyalty and patriot
ism manifested by all present indicat
ed a t the outset that the movement 
is an assured success.

The meeting was called to order 
by Mrs. C. H. Bennett, who very

away a t his. home, Tuesday morning, 
cfollowing s ' stroke of aaoplexy.

N r r ,  Crippen of Y j^ a n ti ,  spent I 
the week-end with Fred Fishbeck.

Edward * tyke, and family spent ; 
Sunday in Northville.

Mrs. William Gale is entertaining..: 
her- sisters, Mrs. ISllie Harmon of 
Albion, .and Mrs. Ella Molnaki of 
Marshall.

Mrs. Eugene Staebler entertained 
friends Detroit; Sunday.

Miss Ola Doris o f  Ashtabula, O.,
. is vjaiting a t  the Nanry home.

well, Sr., and wife vMH£d his brother, 
toM on Sunday, Ernest Ward and 

| wife, Mr. and M m  Payne and little 
yon, Dan Brown, Fred Miller, wife 

r and five- children, tMiss frown and 
r pother friends fronr^Etetroit were en- 
' tetta ined a t the Bakawell home.
'I  ifri^. Rabert Wartier of Plymouth, 
‘ Mtfted Mrs. Uohn Cool on th e  even- 

ing  of tive^4th. itx. aAd Mrs. Cool 
enjoyed ‘a pleasant auto ride Sunday 

• evening,' with their -friends, B. War- 
ner and family.

Mrs. Arthur TR&j^aen entertained

of her old friend, lA s. Irene Barron, 
a form® resident of Newburg, mak
ing the trip of 2,000 miles op the 
Pacixic ocean > to  the -beaistiful 
Hawaiian Islands, where she served 
as matron in a mission school for 
girls, until herhealth failed two j years 
ago, making it neeessary to -discon
tinue her work from that time- on. 
She was tenderly cared for-by her 
old friend, Mrs. Barron, and passed 
bn to the better and brighter (home 

A t the request of

Miss Gertrude Murray . of Mason, 
spent Sunday a t the home of Mrs. 
Fishbeck.

Orton Smith 
Mrs;

We are exclusive agents for B. & 
G., American Lady ana Nemo corsets 
$1.00 to $5.00, three of the best lines 
in the world. A corset for all figures. 
A t'R iggs’.

the first of June.
Miss Johns her body was cremated 
and the ashes returned here and 
placed beside the graves o f her 
father and mother. All dread of the 
distant future, all fears tha t oppress 
the day, like mists tha t oppose the 
sunlight, have noiselessly passed 
away. And she is a t rest.

Those from away who attended the 
burial services..of Miss.Johns weizer 
Samuel Clock and family of Detroit, 
and .M in Edith Pickett of Ypsilanti, 
also a large number from Plymouth.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Ryder and 
two sons, Donald Boss and Baymond, 
Jr., of Chicago, are making a two 
weeks’ visit a t the parental home. 
Mrs. - James LeVan returned with 
them.

Some of our

,»?fe and daughter, Ixmisa, of Detroit. 
Mrs. Marian TiUotson of Plymouth,

►espondency is often caused by 
igeatidn and constipation, and 
•kly disappear when Chamber- 
i’s .Tablets are taken. These tab- 
i strengthen the digestion and 
ve the bowels.—Advt.

Fire and Tornado Insur
ance and Notary Public.

112 N. Harvey St. Phone 339M
They were: Charles. Kensler, wife 
and daughter, Elinor, of Salem, Gus 
Schoof and family of NortkyUte* the 
M&ies Mary and" Kate Streng, WUF 
Ley and other friends from Detroit; 
Heriry Fisher, wife, sops, Raymond 
and Albert, and dasfchter, Lillian, 
Mrs Guilder, Mrs. Melow, son, Don- 
tild, and daughter, Margaret, of 
Plymouth..

Lee Coor, wife and children left the 
early part of last week to < visit 
friends a t ..Flint From there, they 
proceeded ’.to  L e ro y /in  Northern 
Michigan, where they ^are at'p resen t 
tvimting relatives' and friends a t th e ir ; 
lold home.

“WHEREAS, Our country is a t 
war with foreign nations, it., is nec
essary that our soldiers be cared for 
to the best of our ability, making it 
a duty tha t each and every .one do his 
or her share in order to  get the best 
possible results BE IT RESOLVED, 
tha t we, the citizens of Plymouth 
here assembled, organize a society 
to be known as the Plymouth Branch 
of the Detroit Chapter of-.the Ameri
can Red Cross.”

A nomination committee was then 
called upon for a  report and acting 
upon this report the citizens assem
bled. voted fo r and unanimously elect
ed the /following oflfcatar 

Chairman—C. H. Bennett 
Vice Chairman—Mrs. Adelaide Hudd 
Treasurer—Miss Alice Safford 
Secretary—Evered Jolliffe 
Likewise the ten names presented 

for the advisory board were favor
ably acted* upon. The members of 
this board are: E. C. Hough, F. D, 
Schrader, Edward Gayde, Evered 
Jolliffe, C. H. Bennett, Mrs. C. F.

young people spept 
the 4th ̂  a t Lake Orion, others a t 
Cass' and Straights " Lakes, while 
some went to 'Belle Isle, v '

Mrs. William Smith and daughter, 
Gladys, spent the Fourth in Ypsi- 
ianti, Mrs. Smith visiting her sister, 
and Gladys attending the Normal 
achool picnic

Mrs. F. Wilson, who went to Harper 
hospital the Fourth, is in a  very 
critical condition, with ■ very little 
hope of her recovery.

Mrs. George Chilson still continues 
very poorly. '-■S>

We ^  to
Floyd Bassett is <^ov*«sug fttan-har 
recent illness.

Mr. and Mrs. DeCharmes of De
troit, have moved into their beauti
ful home on the old Tuttle place.

LAPHAM’S CORNERS
Cecil Holmes apd family of Grand 

Rapids, spent Tuesday with the for
mer’s sister, Mrs- Chariot Ihit^ 
Master Suel remained for a  few  -days’
visit.
—.Master- - -Ralph.-Bacaa- ia speadiptr 
;he week: with his grandparents in 
Plymouth.

Mrs. J- H. Smith and Mg. and Mrs. 
Harmon Gale mid children spent Sat
urday with Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bird 
at Plymouth.

Abe VanAken and family of De
troit, visited his mother, Mrs. Mary 
VanAken, Sunday.

Adelbert Curtis is moving his fam
ily to Ypsilanti.

Mrs. J. W. Stevens of Ypsilanti, 
and little neice, Sabra Ayres, of 
Jackson, spent a couple of days this 
week with the former’s  aunt, Mrs. 
Louisa Packard*

Glenn Whittaker and wife «mter-~ 
tained the former’s uncle, Frank 
Hollis, and family of Dexter, Sunday.

An ice -cream social for the bene
fit of the minister, will be held soon, 
a t  the home of Mr.' and Hrs. Will 
Cole. Watch for the date.

Mrs. Will Tait spent Wednesday 
with her daughter, Mrs. Glenn Whit
taker.

guests on the' 41th f  Allen Curtis, 
wife and children and Mrs. E. M. 
Coveedfll and son, Ernest', .of Detroit. 
H. C. Hager Waa In Manchester, Du
rand do& Blisafield; on business Tues
day and Wednesday

Little Evelyn Stanley is slowly 
convalescing from* her recent severe 
attack  of whooping cough.

Mrs. D. -Shaw entertained as call
ers, -last week, Thursday afternoon:

CHURCH NEWS
Baptist.

Rev. Archibold L. Bell, Pastor.
Phone 84W

Morning worship, 10 a. m. Theme 
of sermon, “A Practical Lesson.” 
11:15 a. m., Sunday-school. 6:00 p. 
m., Young People’s meeting. 7fW 
p. m., evening service. Subject/af 
sermon, “Flight to God.”~ Mid-week 
prayer meeting, Thursday evening, 
7:00 p. m.

First Church of Christ, Scientist
Fjrat Church of Christ, Scientist, 

corner Main and Dodge streets. Sun
day morning service, 10:30 o’clock. 
Subject, “God.”

Sunday-school at 11:30 a. m. Wed
nesday evening testimony service, 
7:10. Reading room in rear of 
church, open daily except Sunday, 
from 2 to  4 p. m. Everyone wel
come. A lending library of Chris
tian Science literature is maiwtswiyi.

St. John’s Episcopal Mission
H. Midworth, Mission®

Sunday, July 15.—Divine service 
a t  10:15 a: m. The Rev. Archdeacon 
Robinson of Detroit, will have charge ' 
of this service. Holy communion jrill 
be celebrated. All commdnicanta 
asked to be present.

Saturday, June 28, we started a 
Clearing Out Sale of all Ladioa’, 
Misses’ and Children's Spring and 
Summer Coats, Ladles’ and Misses’ 
Suits. A good assortment left and
'■  l w n n i n  i n  « m r o  m t r m M l t .

Mrs. Adelaide Hudd. Two physi
cians, Dr. Patterson and Dr. Bettys 
were.selected to act with the advis
ory' board.

Upon being called to the chair, the 
newly elected chairman, Mr. C. H. 
Bennett, made a few snappy and

considerable applause, and which 
showed plainly tha t he had been giv
ing much time and unselfish effort 
to  the study of this very important 
work The headquarters of the 
American Red Gross are in Washing
ton. The Chapters in all other 
American cities receive their in
structions from Washington. As a

- WILLOW CREEK *•
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Heaney , and 

daughter, Ruth, of Huntington, 
were visiting‘bis aister, Mrs. QtiCBes 
Heffner, the past few days l.{

Mr. ..and Mrs. Charles Heffner and 
family, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Heeaejr 
and daughter, Ruth,, and Bari and 
Opel Harahbarger took dinner with ! 
Mr. and Mrs; Charges Rittenhouse,-

Mr. -and Mrs. Robert Hutton and.' 
famijy„ 8pent Sunday a t  Louis G ent’s.

Orin Blackmore, Guy Harahhsxger 
and Douglass Fogarty went to  P u t-1 
in-Bey, Sunday.

Mr, and Mrs. Robert Hutton, Miss 
F3tora HMhhon and Mra. John Gerit 
m a d i/a  buAiess trip to  Ypsilanti, 
Friday. / * " '  " ,  --fi

E. Harahbarger sold a  registered, 
calf to Alda Lutz of Fenton, Mkfc.Yon Can Run Your Horses all Day and You 

the Quick ami' Efficient Service ef i j
Frahk Tilletsop, Behest Hutton and' 

daughter, Blanche,' and. Christie Rich- • 
ardson motored to Novi, Monday 
afternoon, and spUed on B«rt Robin- , 
son u r i  family. ' '

Mr. and Mrs. Frank TiUotoon took 
dinner with Mr. and Mra. Theo Har- ] 
men, Sunday. /■ ’ j t

Maxfer makes a Ford, used or new, into 
'a Maxfer one-ton trucks at the cost of $350 
tffkl A FonJ. Maxfer. slfp6 around and over' 
tine whole frame, strengthening it all the 
i ^ y .  The Majder doea not change theFood. 
Chassis in any way except to remove the'

place Of the tear wh< 
off, no frame to  cut.

The Maxfer has 
moat efficient and < 
any one-tun tnifcfe iev< 

. We wiil be.glad t

r -------- ------------ ZM
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and O ptician 1
R.R. far 17-yaav*- 1

I Ground Floor Optical Parlor. 1
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